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1. Introduction 

This report is submitted in fulfJ1ment of Pan I of the requirements of SSC Contract No. 

31016-0-6019/02-SW entitled "The Identification of Opponunities for Microgravity Research 

and the Evaluation of the Rocket and Small Satellite Programs". The results will 

contribute to the long term plan for space science. 

2. Study Objectives 

The study objectives were to 

a) 

b) 

c) 

3. 

review responses already solicited from the scientific community outlining 
proposals for experimentation in microgravity; 

determine what additional information is needed and obtain this information; 
and 

prepare a document synthesizing the findings for consideration by the 
Advisory Committees to the Space Science Program. 

Methodology 

The Canadian Space Agency received about 200 replies to a widely distributed 

questionnaire soliciting proposals for experimentation in microgravity. CSA screened the 

replies and placed them into one of four categories: 

life sciences proposals from new potential participants; 

materials sciences proposals from new potential participants; 

respOIlses from current participants; and 

replies deemed non-responsive due to inadequate infonnation. 
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We reviewed replies dealing with new potential panicipants in life sciences and materials 

science, and in consultation with the scientific authority, developed a further questionnaire 

requesting information on infrastructure requirements to support proposals. eSA mailed 

this second questionnaire to those who provided qualified proposals in the fields of life 

sciences and materials science. Replies to this questionnaire were followed-up by 

telephone to obtain as complete a set of data as possible. 

We prepared summary sheets containing basic information on each proposal and the 

infrastructure requirements received from new potential panicipants. The form of 

presentation was discussed with the scientific authority who considered it suitable for use 

by the appropriate advisory committees. 

4. Results 

4.1 Life Sciences 

2 

Sixty five life sciences responses were considered valid. We have classified these into the 

following categories: 

Basic Science (5); 

Plants and Food (10); 

Molecular Biology (6); 

Neurology (12); 

Skeletal Muscles and Bones (16); and 

Physiology (17). 

The numbers in brackets show the responses in each category. 
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Thirty two replies provided sufficient infonnation to make the following assessment of the 

vehicle required to accommodate the proposed experiment. 

Vehicle 

Space Station 

Satellite 

KC-135 

Rocket 

Number of Users 

26 

3 

2 

1 

The results for life sciences are presented in spreadsheet form in Appendix I. 

4.2 Material Science 

There were 29 material science replies. We placed these in the following categories, with 

numbers in brackets showing responses: 

Metals/Alloys (5); 

Ceramics/Glasses (2); 

Semiconductor Studies (6); 

Liquids/Catalysts (5); 

Heat Flowrrransfer (7); and 

StructurelDamage (4). 

3 

Of the 29 replies, 20 provided sufficient information to assess the vehicle required. Based 

on stated requirements/wants the findings can be summarized as follows: 
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Vehicle 

KC-13S/T-33 

Satellite 

Space Station 

Rocket 

Number of Users 

6 

5 

4 

5 

Appendix II contains spreadsheets for materials science. 

4 

In order to provide a complete picture, we have summarized the contracts reported in 

Microgravity Program Update Number 4, May 1990, and from information provided by the 

client on the current contracts. These summaries are contained in Appendix ill 

s. Conclusious 

In addition to our summaries, we offer the following observations. 

5.1 Life Sciences 

Space Station is the vehicle of choice for most of the experiments where sufficient 

information was given to provide a basis for judgement. It would accommodate 26 out of 

the 30 assessed. 

The clustering of interests expressed by responses in the questionnaires suggests there are 

opportunities to form teams from among the potential participants. If it is not possible or 

feasible to form teams, then at least those in the groups noted below should be aware of 

the allied interests. 
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Subject 

Gravitational effects 
on plant growth 

Nitrogen fixation in 
reduced gravity 

Visual and vestibular 
systems 

Human motor control 
system 

Exercise and skeletal 
muscle atrophy 

Bone formation and 
calcium deposition 

Muscles and exercising 
in space 

Respiratory system 

Sleep & sleep 
disorders 

Cardiovascular system 

Interested Responders 

M.A. Dixon (Guelph D.) 
R.F. Horton (Guelph D.) 

D.B. Layzell (Queen's D.) 
D.L.Smith (MacDonald College, McGill) 

F.O. Black (Portland. Ore.) 
M.S. Cynader (UBC) 
A. Friedman (U of A, Edmonton) 
L.R. Harris (York D.) 

O. Bock (York D.) 
C. MacKenzie (D. of Waterloo) 

M.J. Plyley (U of T) 
W. Rhodes (Willowdale, Ont) 
(already collaborating) 

P. Brazeau (D. Montreal) 
M.D. Grynpas (Mt Sinai, Toronto) 

W. Herzog (U of Calgary) 
J.G. Reid (Queen's) 
C. Frank & N. Shrive (U of Calgary) 

E. Dean (Vancouver) 
J. Edelson (St. Michael's) 
D.C.F. Muir (McMaster D) 
T. Trippenbach (McGill) 

M. Kryger (U of Manitoba) 
H. Moldofsky (D of T) 

R.L. Hughson (U of Waterloo) 
R. Thirsk (CSA) 

5 
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5.2 Material Science 

The range of vehicles required to satisfy experimental conditions is broader than is the case 

for life sciences investigations. Although there are preferences, all vehicles have been 

identified at least twice. The KC-135/T-33 and satellites together would meet about half 

the projected needs. 

About one half of the suggested subjects deal directly with experiments on materials 

processinglbehaviour in microgravity. The remainder involve topics related generally to 

instrumentation, techniques or theoretical studies. 

About one third of the proposed investigations require a furnace. There are therefore 

opportunities to link these investigators with UDP contractors who have developed furnaces. 

Some potential investigators expressed a desire to collaborate with PI's who have 

experience working in microgravity. These are 

1. Dr. H. Henein, University of Alberta; 

2. Mr. Miroslav Gnnela, Ecole Polytechnique; 

3. Mr. S.V. Hoa, Concordia University; and 

4. Prof. O. Papini, University of Regina. 

6. Acknowledgements 

We wish to acknowledge the support received from a number of people in the Space 

Sciences Division of the Canadian Space Agency. Immediate response to requests for 

information together. with constructive feedback has allowed our assignment to progress 

efficiently. 
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Appendix I 

Life Science Summary 
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Basic Science 
Investigator Stbject 

1. Prof. Peter G. Kevan 1 Biophysical Ecology 
Dr. frenco Di'Giovami 
Department of EnvironnentaL Biol 
U. of Guelph 
Guelph, Dntlllr-io N1G 2\.11 
Bus. (519) B24·4120 
Res. (519) 658-0573 

2. Prof. Locksley E. McGam 
Dept. of Pathology 
U. of Alberta 
Eanonton. Alberta YM 2R7 
Bus. (403) 431-0202 
Res. (403) 962·5636 

3. Dr. Anthony P. Russell 
Dept. of Biol. Sci. 
U. of Calgary 
2500 Unive~ity Dr., NW 
Calg8ry. ALta T2N 1N4 
Bus. (403)220-5198 
Res. (403)272-3886 

4. Pr-of. John M. Stewart 
Dept. of Chemistry 
Mount Allison University 
Sackvi II e. NB EPA 3CO 
Bus. (506) 364-2361 
Res. (506) 364-4327 

5. Prof. Peter G. weLls 
Faculty of Pharm2lCY 
U. of Tor-onto 
19 Russet 1 Street 
Toronto, Ont M5s 2s2 
Bus. (416) 978-3221 
Res. 

Cr-yobiology for Prolonged Space f 1 

Adhesive Systems 

Intr8cellular Diffusion 

Drug aOO Toxicity 

Li fe sci ence SIAmIBI'Y Page 1 

Description 

Test disperSlil IIIOdeLs for pollen, aerosols, 
particles in microgravity mvironnent ard c~re 
with eal'thboLnl exper-lrnents to confirm and 
possibLy lIIXIify the effect of gravitation on the 
models.. 

Studies on tissue blinking in a l\icrogrllVfty 
erwirorrnent. Expertise on low-tefll)eratur-e 
preservation of cells will be applied to 
preservation of bLood. bone marrow and skin cells 
!.onder lIIicrogrBYity corditions. Need to invesigate 
effect of microgravity on osmotic responses of 
celts 

Lizards acI1ere to SlJDl)th surfaces by the 
.icroorientation of epidermal ker-8tinous 
outgr-owtM on the surfaces of their toes. The 
study proposes to detertlilina the effect of gravity 
on this. systenl of adlesion. 

t.lhi Le effect of mi.crogravity in diffusion of 
smaLl molecules may be insignificant, /IIO$t of the 
supramoleculBr IIIBChinery of the cell may be lar-ge 
enough in mass end wlune to show such effects. A 
model system has been developed to measure 
diffusion coefficients and diffusional fLuxes 
fr-OII IlUScle tissues. Studies would extent 
measurements to micr-ogr-avity conditions. 

Models of drug-jrd.Jced disease, pBr-tieular-ly in 
Bre8S of Li'Ver- disease. birth defects, and 
cancer. would be used to determine modJlatory 
eUects of microgrsyity on drug toxicity and, if 
evident. the uncIer-lying biochemical mechanisms. 
Possible relevance to he.ZIlth of Dstr-OI'Iauts. 

tKlTE: a * indicates infrastructure required. 

Dur-ation g'levet facilities Size 

.. inutes· I <.0001* I data rec· 

hr/days· 
long • 

video • 

.5·.01· I cont sys 
data rec 
video * 
atm cont* 
thermal * 
special 

hr-/days* I .0001 * I cont sys 
I eng * thenna t * 

Notes 

Requir-es 8 pollen-free 
atmosphere. 
Continuous release of 
pollen in wiOO for at 
Least 5 minutes. 

free locomotion of 
animals aOO videotaping 
tiler-eof r~i r-ed. 



pLants and Foods 
Investiglltor Subject 

life Sc i ence SLrI'tI'Iary Page 2 

Description 

NOTE: iii * indiciiltes infrastMJCture ret:J.lired. 

Duration g·leveL FaciL ities Size Notes --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
6_ Prof. S. cl!!f'Ikowski 

D~t. of AIIric_ Engineering 
U. of Manitoba 
I.IiMipeg .. Man R3T ZMZ 
Bus. (204) 474·6033 
Res. (204) 

Agricultural and Food Engineer-ing Engineering of svstems for environnentally 
controLled plant production under reWced 
gravity. Processing of plant products into food 
requires further knowledge about effects of 
tJIicrogravityon the flow·behllviaur of fluid-solid 
mixtures. 

---- ----- -- --- --- ---- ---- ---------- -- .- -- --- --- --- -------- ---- ----- --- --- -. --- --- -- -- -- -- -- -_. -- --- ---- --- --- ---- --------- ----- .----------.- ------- -.- ----- -- --- .----- ------ .--- --- ---- --- -- ---- --- -----
7. Dr. Mike Dhlon 

D~t_ af Horticul tursl sci. 
U. of GuelFit 
Guelph. Ont. M1G 21.11 
Bus. (519) 824-4120-2555 
Res. (519) 824-4196 

Gardens in Space Studies on the influence of zero or redJced 
51ravi ty on water and carbohydrate transport 
systems in plants8 geotl'<lPic influences lind 
biophysical mechaniSlnS. Use of a technique to 
continuously monitor the water stlltus of a plant 
wauld lIllow evaluation of potential culture of 
pLant species in microgravity. 

---- ---- ------- ------ ---- --------- --- .- -- -- -- ---- -.---------- --- --- ----- -- .- -- --------- -- --- -- -_. _. ------------ --- ---- -- --- ---- . -- ----- _. -.. _ .. ----- .. ------".--. ----- .-- --- .------ ---- --- -- ---- --------
8. Prof_ Mario Julio Fragata 

Centre de rec:llerche 
en photobiophysique 

u. de Quebec a Trois Rivieres 
Tro;s-Rivieres. oue G9A 5H7 
Bus. (819) 376-50n 
Res_ (819) 379-0856 

Photosynthes i s Proposes studies on Bd1esion of chloroplast 
thylakoids involved in energy distribution in 
photosynthesis. Wi II determine effects of mono 
and divaLent cations on lipid vesicles 
interactions in microgravity. Will study the 
mechanisms underLying the lack. of reversible 
adlesion of thylakofd menbranes in vivo in 
mlcro5lravity. 

_________________ •........... _____ -- -, -.-... --.- .. -- -•... -... -.. --- ---- ---, --- --- -.-- ... -- ... -- .. --.----- -.- .•.•............... , .. -- ---- -- ,----- ----1-- ---- -- ---1- ---- --- ---1- --- -- ---- --- -- ---- -- -.- -.. 
9. Dr. Roger F. Horton 

Dept. of Botany 
U. of GueLph 
Guelph. onto N1G 21.11 
Bus. (519) 824-2656 
Res. (519) 821-0975 

P I ant Growth Have studied processes controll ing pLant growth 
under environnental changes, e.g. aquatic, 
semi'aquatic and al'l8erobic conditions. In 
al"lZlerobic conditions rice retains its ability to 
repond to gravity vector. ContinJing studies of 
gravitational effects, often using mutants. 

-_. --_. ------ --- ---- ---- ------ --- -- --.. ------ -- ---- -------- --- ---_ .. ------ . --._---- ----- ------ .-- --- .. -- --- ------ --------- ----- .----- -----
10. Prof. Robert Kok. I Life Support Systems 

Agricultural Engineering 
MacDonald College 
McGill U. 
Z1,111111kHhore Blvd. 
Terrasse Yaudreuil, Que H9X 1CO 
Bus. (514) 398-n81 
Res. (514) 

OeveLopment of artificial intelligence systems 
oriented towards productive ecologiclll systeM 
management, operation and regulation. 
Investigation of uses of insects for food, feed, 
biomaterials, wliste proeessing. Insects as. 
cOlJlXlflents of life-s~rt systems in space. 

long I~I 
not 
critic. 

lItm cont 
therll8l 
special 
handt ;ng 

----------------_ .. ------.--------------------_._-_._-_ ..... __ ._----_ .. __ .-------------------------------------_ .... -.-._-----------_ .. _-_ .. _---_ .. _._----_ .. -----.-------------------------------------



Plants and Foods cont'd 
Investigator Subject 

Life science- Sl..Il'I1IEIry Page 3 

DEl'Scription 

NOTE: a * indicate-s infrastructure required. 

Duration g'level facil ities Size Notes ------------_._-------_._--------------------------------------------------.---._--------------------------------------------._ ... _----------------------_._._------------------------------------------
11. Prof. Dllvid B. LaYl.ell 

Biol. Dept. 
Queen's university 
Kingston, ont K71. 3N6 
Bus. (613) 545-6149 
Res. (613) 546-0576 

Nitrogen Fixation Growth of nitrogen-fiXing plants (legunes) in 
..fcrogrllvity will probably be necessary on 
prolonged space flights_ IlIpOrtant factor 
limiting nitrogen-fixation is OX)'gen diffusion. 
controlled by leglille nodules, by physiological 
control of water and IIiI' space distribution in 
nodule tissue. Propose to see how this control is 
affected by microgravity conditions. 

long * I .5-.01* cont sys* 
.0001 atm cont* 

thennaL * 
speciaL 
handLing 

- -- ----- ----- --- - ---- - --- - -. -- --- -- -- .- - -- -- ---- - -- -- -- --- - --- - ------ -- -- - .--- -. - -0. ____________ • ______________________________ 1 __________ 1 _________ • _________ ._ I ___________ 1 __________________ • _____ • __ 

12_ MI"'. Michele MOl'll'lOre 
Dept. of 8iol. 
Memorial U. of IIfld 
St. John's. Mfld AlB 3X9 
Bus. (709) 737-4339 
Res. (709) 368-2926 

13. Dr. Richi!lrd P. Phllris 
Biot. Sci 
u. of calgary 
Calgary, Alta T2M 1N4 
Bus. (403) 220-5259 
Res. (403) 932-2124 

14_ Dr. Rod Savidge 
Dept_ of Forest Resources 
U. of New Bn.rlSwick 
Fredericton, N.B. EJS 6(:2 
Bus. (506) 453-4501 
Res. (506) 457-1733 

15. Dr. Donald L_ Smith 
Plant Sci. Dept 
McGiLL U. 
21,111 Lakeshore Rd. 
Ste. Ame de BeL Lewe. PO 
H9X tCO 
Bus.(51.t.) 398-7866 
Res. (514) 457-6170 

Plant Growth 

Giberellins in Phmt Growth 

Reactionwood formation in Trees 

Nitrogen Fixation in Provision of 

Studies of light (wave length, intensity) efforts 
on auxin concentrations.. "'ould 1 ike to add II 
stOOy of gravitational varilltion to these_ Aimed 
at Long-term growth of plants in gravity-free 
environnent. 

Propose to examine endogeneus gibberellin 
concentrations in shuttle-grown mai:r;e pLants. 
Concentrations of all plant honnones involved in 
the grBvl-response system vHl be deteMlined by 
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry_ 

Corrpression ard tension wood are formed as II 
result of chal19es in cellular differentiation 
pathway lind an L.nderuanding of how compression 
and tension wood developnent are regulated is 
irrportant to an understanding of differentiation 
in general. Gravity mediates but is not 
obligately essential in reactionwood formation_ 
Proposes to define t~e precise roLe of gravity. 

days 
Long 

Use of Nitrogen-fixing organisms on space flights I lOll9 
will provide high protein food without necessity 
of carrying fertilize-r. Proposes to examine the 
c:ulture of two groups of organisms !.rider 
lII1crogravity conditions; cyanobacteria and legunes 

• .0001 * 
<.0001* 

atl'l cont* 
thermaL * 
special * 
other * 

.0001 * I sont sys 
atm cont 
thermal 
light 
special 
hanell ing 

7DcmW* 
7DcmL* 
7DcmK* 

Gro-lux fluorescent bulbs 
to provide light over ZI 

16 hr photoperiod. carbon 
dioxide and oxygen 
requi red. A 2 week 
contilV.JOU9. exposure 
desirable. 

_._--.- .. -._--------------_ ... _._---_. __ ... ----_._-_.------------_._------------------_._------_._------------------------------_._----._._-------------------_._-_ .. _---._._---------------------------



Molecular Biology 
Investigator Subject 

Life science SlSIITIary Page .to 

Description 

NOTE: a '* indicates infrastructure required. 

Duration g-leyel Facilities Size Notes ._------_._------_._------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._-------._------_._-------._--------------------------------------_._-----._-------------.-._-------
16. Prof. N. Arella 

Inst. A. Frappier/U. de Quebec 
531 Boul. des Prairies 
Laval Des Rapides. PQ 
H7N 4Z3 
Bus. (514) 687·5010 x ZZ5 
., 234 
Res. (514) 689-0264 

17_ Dr_ T.J. BeYeridge 
Dept. of Mh:robiology 
U. of GueLph 
Guelph. OI'ltar"io N1G 2W1 
Bus. (519.) 824-4120 x 3366 
'6. 

18. Dr. Louis T.J.Delbaere 
U. of Saskatchewan 
Oept. of Biochem. 
Saskatoon. sask. s7M OW 
Bus. (306) 966-4373 
Res. (306) 242·1529 

19. Prof. H.N. Dosch 
Hasp. for Sick Children 
555 University Avenue 
Toronto. Ontario 
Bus. (416) 598-6260 
Res. (416) 366-3822 

I nsect Vi ruses 

Bacterial Surfaces 

Protein crystallization 

Eukaryotic Cell Growth DNA. Sequenc 

Proposes to stl.dy the crystall ization of insect 
viruses within cells. Experiments in m'icrogravity 
conditions. wiLL pennit verification of assnly 
and level of production of viral proteins and 
their biosynthesis within cellular systems_ 

Proposes to stl.dy the effect of IIIlcrogravlty on 
the way by which bacterial surfces bind metal and 
participate in .ineralization. Also proposes to 
use lIIicrogravity to produce 3-dimensional 
crystals of protein aggregates in bacteriaL celL 
walls for X~rlly studies. 

Propose to use microgravity corditions to t~rove 
crystall ization of proteins for X-ray structure 
detel"llination. Of particular interest are: 

(1) tab fragments from antibodies specific for a 
blIcteriaL protein. (if) the fab-protein coq:lLex 
and (iii) hUlllln bLood group determiMnts 
corrplexed with Lectin_ 

Proposes to see if eukaryotic expression systems 
fa; recorrbinant biological molecules wi l L gain in 
efficiency in microgravity. e_g. will contact 
inhibition decrease en::I cell density increase? 
Will elimination of gravity diffusion alLow 
separation of longer DNA segments. thus making 
sequence studies faster. and cheaper? 

hr/day$'* I .5- .05 cont sys 
data rec 
video * 
at" cont 
therml '* 
speciaL 
handling 

hr/days* I <_0001'* I stili cont 
themal 

long 

lon, 
days 

• 

• 

.0001 * 

.01 

.0001 
• 

therma L 
atll CMt 

cont sys 
data rec 
thermal 
special 
handling 

Requi res 28 degree c 
special handling. 

Use bacteria as centres 
for mineral crystal 
growth. One to seven 
days Long enough. 

···········1··························· 

Sel f-contained systems 
can be ftown. Bench top 
fennentators. 

-- -. --~ - - - --- -----. ---- - - ---- --- --- --.- - --- --- -- -- -- ---- - - --- - -- -. - ---- --- • --- ---. ---- ---- ••••• - --- -- --- -- - -. ------------ --- -- - 1-- ______ • _ 1 _________ • __ • ___ • ____ 1 ______ • ____ 1 _______ • _____ • ____________ _ 

20. Prof. Barry U. GLickrrlZln 
Biol. Dept 
York university 
4700 KeeLe Street 
North york.. ont_ J6J 1P3 
Bus. (416) 736-5242: 
Res. (416) 739·8360 

Replication Processes; DNA repair Proposes to st'-¥iy the effects of microgravity on 
the fidel ity of repl fcational processes. Would 
like to test the fidelity of repLication enzymes 
in vitro in space and the accuracy of DNA repair 
processes in lIIicrogravity. Also propose a study 
of how microgravity affects cell survival end 
IIIJtation due to ionizing radiation. 

--------------------------_ .. _---_._._-------_. __ .. _.----_ .. _-----_._-_._--_ .. _._._._-_._-------------------------_._--_._--------_. __ ._------------------_._------.-.--------~-------------.---.- .. ----



Molecular Biology cont'd 
Investigator Subject 

life Scienr;:e Sl,.(lI1Iary Page 5 

Description 

NOTE: a * indicates infrastructure required. 

Duration g. LeveL Facil ities Size Notes ... _------_._-----------------------------------_ .. _------_._----------------_ .. _-_ .... _------------_ .. _ .. _ ... __ ._----_._---_. __ ._-_ ..... -.. -...... -........ _-----.. _._------_. __ .. _--_._ .. __ .. -....... . 
21. Prof. C.A. Lingwood 

Hosp. for Sick Children 
555 University Avenue 
Toronto, Ont 
Bus. (416) 598-5998 
Res. (416) 239-3457 

Glycolipids as receptors for 
pathogeni c bacteri a 

~ouLd propose to see how microgravity affects 
infectivity by pathogenic bacteria - e.g. 
increased aerosol formation or effect on surface 
acfIesion of bacteria. Other aspects of 
inferti l ity are effects of gravity en illllUle 
systll'!lll and selective effects of reduced OK)'gen 
tension. 

-------_.--------_. __ ._---_._-------------_. __ ._-------------------------_ ... _._----_._----------_._--_._-------------- .. _------------------------------_ ... _-._--_.-_ ... _-_._--------------------------
Neurology 
---------------_._----------------------------------------------_._----_.---------------------------------.-_._-----------------------------------_._-----_._------------------~-------------------.----

22. Dr. F.D. Black I VestibuLer Systems 
Dept. of Italro-otology 
Good sanari tan Haspi tal end Med. 

Center 
1040 1tW. 22nd Aveooe (N010) 
Portland. DR. 97210 
U.S_A. 
Bus_ (503) 229-8163 
Res_ (503) 636-7114 

Collaboration with Dr_ Robert Peterka en normal 
and atnormal vestibJLar fU'lCtion. Goal is to be 
able to predict susceptibility to motion sickness 
by studies of reflexes, motion perception and 
sensory selection abilities. 

-- - ---- - ----- ------ -_. -- -- _ ••• ~-- - -- - ,--~ ---- -- ---- - ------ - _. - _ •• - _. _ •• ---. - ._----- --- -------- _ow, _________________________ - - __ ._ - _______ _ 

23. Prof. O. Bock I Iil.lll8n Motor Control System "ill study aimed ann lIIOVements in hu..JS WIder 
exposure to low gravity to gain insight into 
mechanisms of gravity carpenslltlon by hLal!ln motor 
controL system, to study mechanisms of adaptation 
and to design space activities that take into 
account the limitations of hU\lllfl zero-g 
performance. 

hr/days* _5-.01* I video 
Jnst. Space and Terrestrial Sci. 
York university 
4700 Keele Street 
Itorth York, Ontario M3Y 1P3 
Bus. (416) 736-5659 
Res. (416) 294-4548 

long _0001 

"_. _________ - ___ - -----.-.- - .-- -- - ---. I -- .-- - - - --- - - ---. - - ----- -_. ---. ~ ••• - 1-- -. - -. -- --- - ••• - -' --. -- -- --- --- ---- - .------.- ._-- --1--- --- ---. 
24. Or. lCemeth B. C8IIpbell 

School of Psychology 
420b Hontpetit Hall 
Uni .... ersity of Ottawa 
Ottewa, ontario 1C1M 6NS 
Bus. (613) 234-9019 
Res. (613) 234-9019 

Hunan Brain Information Processing I Effect of gravity on variation in circadian 
rhythym, vigilence, arousal, aLertness and 
optinun levels of performance. 

.inutes* 
hr/days* 
Long 

.5-.01 

.0001 
<.0001 

cont &yS* 
data ree* 
video 
atm cont 
thermal * 

Need data downlink. Some 
work can be done in the 
"c-BS. 

Rough estimates. 

• _________________ ._ •• ______ • ________ , ___________ • ____________ •••••••• ____ , _ ._. _______________ • ___________ ow. __ • __ • ____________ 1 __________ 1 _________ , __ • _._ •• ___ I ___________ , _______ • _______ • _. ________ _ 

25. Dr_ Lincoln Chew 
PsychGlogy Dept 
u. of Lethbridge 
4401 Univesity Dr. 
Lethbridge, Al ttl T11C 3M4 
Bus. (403) 329-2401 
Res. (403) 381-8788 

The developing nervous system in 
fish 

Effects of gravity on developing nervous system. 
"ould send live fish (salmon) eggs into space to 
evaluate effects on an enbryonic vertebrate 
nervous system. 

---------------_ .. _ .. _._----_ ........ __ ._--_.------_.-----_. __ ..... _-_._-_ .. -_. __ .... _-_._-_._._. __ ._------------------_._--------_._------------------------------------_._-_._ ... _ .. _---_ .. _----_._-_. 



Neurology cont'd 
Investigator 

26. Prof. Max s. Cynader 
Dept. of Opthamology 
U. of British Colurbia 
2550 Wi llow Street 
YancOlNer. B.C. VSZ 3N9 
BLIS. (604) 875-4353 
Res. 

27. Dr. Alinda Friechan 
Dept. of Psychology 
U. of Alberta 
Ed'nonton, At til T6G 2E9 
Bus. (403) 492·5216 
Res. 

28. Dr. T. Hara 
Dept. of Fisheries and OCeans 
Freshwater Inst. 
501 University Crescent 
Winnipeg, Man R3T 2H6 
Bus. (204) 983-501D 
Res. (204) 488-3028 

29. Mr. lawrence R. Harris 
Dept. of Psychology 
York university 
North York, ontario 
8us. (416) 736-2100 x 66108 
R6. 

3D. Dr. sylVDi~ l8fortt.ne 
Dept. of Physiology 
U. of Mani toba 
770 8annatyne Ave. 
Wimipeg. "'an R3E OWl 
8us. (204) 787-3227 
Res. (204) 831-0661 

Subject 

Visual and Yestib..dar Systems 

Visual and vestibular Systems 

Olfactory Receptor Sites 

Visual ard Vestibular Systems 

8rainstem Velocity Storage 
Mechanism 
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Description 

MechaniSM by which visual and vestibular systems 
adapt to lIIicrcgrtlvfty. EX2IIIination of the 
netJl'OChelllistry of prolonged exposure to 
IIIlel"Ogr8vfty. Establishment of part of brain 
that became active tIlder lIicrogravity and studies 
of adaptation of visual and vestibular systems. 

Cognitive psychology with en¢asis on visual 
cognition. Results show that visual system 1lIIY 
use data from vestibular system in naking 
decisions about objects in different planes. 
Relevanee to how people cope with a perceptual 
environnent in .mieh they have eonflicting 
vestibular cues. 

odor recognition depends upon interaetion of 
low-moleculBr weight organic c~ with 
receptor ceLL lIW!I'bI"ane8. To reach receptor site, 
the odorous cOll'flOU'lds nust diffuse freely through 
nu:us layers. If odorant flow c:b:! to 
concentration gradient is s"Wressed in a reduced 
gravity envlrorment, the resuLt could be the 
eventual loss of the sense of smell. 

How different senses are cod:lined to inform the 
reflex and perceptual systems about head 
mov~ts. Interaetions between the semieircular 
canals and the otol lths of the vestibular 
system. The eanala detect angular rotations of 
the head, otoliths detect linear accelerations, 
the IOOSt comoon of which is gravity. Studies will 
contribute to effects of living without gravity 
where otoliths are IlUCh less aetive. 

Have shown that hUDBn, velocity storage mechanism 
is otolith organic ~t. ALterations in 
otolith organ fUlCtion are thought to be involved 
in space motion sickness so interaction between 
velocity storage mecllaniSlll ard otolith organ 
aetivity should also be altered in space. 
Significant for space Itdaptation. 

NOTE: a • indieates infrastructure required. 

Duration g-level Faci 1 fties Site 

long • 1 .0001 

hr/days· I .0001 

cont sys 
data rec 
animal 
handling 

data rec· 
cont sys· 
video 
display 
system 

Notes 

Testing over periods 
liithin 4 hours possible. 



NeuroLogy cont'd 
InvestigZitor 

31. Dr. Christine MacKenzie 
FacuLty of AppLied HeaLth 

Science 
u.of lIaterLoo 
lIaterLoo. Ont. N2L 3G1 
Bus. (519) 885·1211 x 2612 
Res. (519) 885·4493 

32. Prof. Colin Macleod 
Div. of life sciences 
u. of T orcnto 
Scarborough, CBI!IpJS 
Scarborough, ont M1C 1A4 
Bus. (416) 2B7-7439 
Res. (416) 698·5598 

33. Dr. John Woulfe 
Neuroanatomy lab. 
Montreal NeuroLogical Inst. 
3801 University St. 
Montreal. PO H3A 284 
Bus. (514) 398-1913 
Res. (514) 286-7830 

SkeLetaL Muscles and Bones 

34. Mr. P. fremont 
Dr. P.A. Rogers 
lavaL University HospitaL 
Research Center, s-750 
2705 Blw_ Laurier 
Sainte·Fay. Que. G1Y 4G2 
Bus. (41B) 654-zm 
Res. (4la) 527·a093 

682-2146 

35. Dr. MicheL J. Plyley 
Exercise Sciences 
U. of Toronto 
320 Huron Street 
Toronto. ont M5S 1A1 
Bus. (416) 975-8563 
Res. (416) B49·7796 

Subject 

Hunan !'!otor ControL System 

Cogni t i w Processes 

Neural plasticity in spece 

Molecular Structure of SkeLetaL 
and CardiZic Muscle 

Skeletal MuscLe Atrophy 
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I)escription 

Goal directed hunan Lillil lIIO'II'ements. particularly 
arn and hand in reaching, grasping and 
manipulating. Wants to examine efforts of 
microgravity on goal·directed aiming movements in 
hunans. 

Hunan attention, memory and intellectual ski lls 
ere cognitive processes that may be influenced by 
sp8C1It envirol'Wlent. partieularly over long term. 
Has expertise for testing. 

Reduced 5Iravity woold be used to investigate 
ZlSpects of neural pLasticity. For eXZllllpl~, Huid 
homeostasis is interr~lated to blood pressure. 
hydrostatic pressure. hormonal regulation and 
neural integration. Changes in gravity would be 
expected to tnduce alterations in the 
physioLogical substrates that mediate fluid 
h~tasis and bLood pressure. 

Want to determine how sensitive the cytoskeletal 
structure O'f the IIlIScule cell is to rec1Jc:ed 
gravity environnents. Fai Lure of the 
cytoskeletal system of the nusch~ wall to 
maintain its integrity may lead to atrophy. 

Uses hind Leg suspension in rats as. a model of 
microgravity envirorrnent. To test the 
effectiveness of a 1.1'11 lateral 
electrically·incb::ed. isanetric. strength 
training regilllen in ameL iorating IIIJScle atrophy. 

NOTE: a * indicates infrastructure recfJired. 

Duration g·teve1 

hr/days* 
I""" 

FBcilities 

data ree 
atm cant* 
thennal * 
special 
other 

Size Notes 

Duration antJi;uity 
related to determining 
the time course of the 
experiment. 
Radioactivity involved. 
llants to perforn 
experiment over a range 
of gravity. 

CO'llaboration with 
Rhodes. , 36. 



Skeletal MuscLes and Bones cont'd 
Investigator 

36. Dr. Wayne Rhodes 
Rhodes and Assoc. Inc 
177 Jenny Wren Way 
Wi llewdale, onto 
Bus. (416) 494·2816 
Res. (416) 497·0276 

17. Prot. Colin Anderson 
Dept. of Pathology 
U. of Western ontario 
london, ontario 
Bus. (519) 679-2111 x 6397 
Res. (519) 652-6136 

Slbject 

Exercise ard Oepletion of Bone 
Minerals ard MuscLe Atrophy 

GreyitationaL Bone loss 

38. Dr. P. BraniN I 1I0rnonal control of bone calcil.Ul 
Center de rechel"Che de L'hopital 

de Notre D~ 
Mont rea L, Que 

39. Dr. Marc D. Gryrrpas 
Sanuel Lunenfeld Res. Inst. 
Mount Sinai Hospital 
600 Uniyersity Ave. Room 984 
Toronto, onto M5G 1X5 
Bus. (416) 586-4464 
Res. 

40. Dr. Watter Herzog 
Faculty of Physical Ed. 
U. of Calgary 
Calgary, ALta T2H 1114 
Bus. (403) 220-3438 
Res. (403) 289-6088 

Bone formation and calciun 
deposition 

Measurement of rruscLe forces 

Life Science Surmary Page B 

Description 

To investigate the rnamer in which certain types 
of exercise, the frequency and length of time !!Ill 
contribute to reduction in bone mineral depLetion 
and IlIJSCle atrophy. Research will be designed to 
deternine IIIDSt efficient approach. 

Has expertise in bone biology that could be 
available on a consulting basis for any project 
involving graYitati0n8l bone loss. 

Has fOl¥ld that growth hormone or 8 stiFlUlant of 
growth hormone have good possibilities for 
preventing osteoporosis trder conditions of 
mfcrograyity. 

flow nuch bone is formed and how IllUCh mineral 
deposited during spaceflight. Propose to 
supplement food pf rats in a biosatellite with 
stabLe (non·radioact1ye) celciun 44. Upon return 
bones wiLL be analysed to determine amount of 
mineral deposited. 

Have plarned an acute animal experiment to test 
if pressures can be related to ntScutar forces. 
if this relation is Locetion dependent in a given 
nusc(,: ard if the relation is specific IIUScle 
...".",...,t. 

NOTE: a • indicates infrastructure required. 

Duration SI-level facilities Sfze 

long .0001 * cont sys· 
<.0001 data ree· 

video 
atln corl't. 
thel"lllll • 
special· 

long • I .0001 * I etm cmt 
thermal 
special 
handl ing 
(animaLs) 

Notes 

Main expense is 
supplement. 

Does not requi re 
lIicrograYity to cord.x:t 
experiments. long te ... 
goal is to develop a 
theoretical model which 
permits quantification of 
irdiy!dual ruscle forces 
in hLlJl9n movement. 



Skeletal Muscles aOO Bones cont'd 
Investigator Subject 
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Description 

NOTE: a • indicates infrastructure required. 

Duration g-level fBlcilities Size Notes ----------------------------------------------------------------------_._-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
41_ Dr. David A. Hood 

Biot. Dept. 
York. University 
4700 KeeLe Street 
North York. Ontario M3J 1P3 
BI,I$. (416) 736-2100 x 66640 

Skeletal and Cardiac KlJscleg How IIIIIOIIIIILian skeLetal ...uscLes adapt to chronic 
<:ontra<:tible activity and/or inactiv; ty. How 
does ellroiac auscle adapt to chronic pressure 
overLoad during growth and in adul t. looking at 
blood flotll and mitoc::hondrfal cootent. 

hr/days 
long 

----- ----- ----- ----- -- ------._------- .---- --------- _. ----- --- -------- ---- -.------------- ---------- ----------- --- -- --- ------ --- -. -- -- -- ----
42. Dr. MidlaeL I. Llndinger 

School of HlJ1I8f1 Biology 
U. of Guelph 
GueLph. ontario N1G 2\11 
Bus. (519) 824-4120 ;II. 3225 
Res. (519) 763-2783 

Musde ion homeostasis in 
Microgravity 

"'ill follow tillle course of changes in IIIJSCle ion 
c~ition in the presence or absence of an 
exereise regimen in microgravity. Absence of 
full gravity is known to cause variation in blood 
aOO plasma voll.llle and c~sition which in turn 
affe<:t ion cOll"pOSitiOl1 of n.zscLes_ 

long 

atlll cont 
thermal 

<_0001· I atlll cont
thermal -
speciat 

Space f1 ight microgravity 
leveLs_ 

Any .icrogravity level 
appf'CIpf"iate at this 
tlllle. Duration .. ini_ 4 
doys. 

---- ------ -- -------- -- --- -- ----- --- -_.- -- ---- ----- ----- -- --- --- ---- -------.- --- ------ ---- --- -- ---- -- ----- -- --- ----- ---- ----- --- .--- ----- -- . -- ---- ---. ---- ------- .-----------. ---- ------_._---- -----.--.-
43_ Dr_ J_ Gavin Reid 

School of PhysicaL and Keal th 
Education 

Queen's UniVersity 
Kngston, ont_ Kll 3N6 
Bus. (613) 545-2666 
Res. (613) 544-23(16 

Exercise aOO IIIodule Design 
for Microgravity 

Focua on design. construction and evaluation of 
exercise programs and devices for optillUll 
l118intenance of physical work in microgravity_ 

Does not requi re 
lII;crogrlllvity clJring 
initial stages. 
DesirabLe later. 

- _____ - - __ - - - - - - _________ -0 __________ • ________ • __________________ - _______ - • _______ - - ______ ~ - - - - _____ - - __ - - ______ - __ - _. ___ - __ - - - • __ - - - - __ - _. - ___ • - - __ • ____ - ___ •• _. ~~. ___ - 0- _., ---- --- •• - -. - __ - - --- -. -- - __ 

44_ Dr _ C_ Frank., Dept of Surgery I Bone and Joint Atrophy 
Dr_ N. Shrive, Dept.of Civi 1 Eng 
u. of Calgary 
3330 Hospital Dr. NW 
Calgary, Alta T2N 4N1 
Bus. (403) 220-6881 
Res. (403) 242-9047 

Have investigated effects of Loading on 
fhIlIturation, heal ing and transpLantation of bone, 
carti lage aOO 1 igaments_ Gravity~free 
environnent would serve as a ·zero control" in 
which Loading couLd be controLled more 
effectively. 

~ -- --~ -- -- -- --- -~--- -- -- ~ ~ --~~- ---- --. -- ---- ----- -- ---- --- --~ -- --_.- ---- -- .-- -------- ------- ---- --- ---- ---- -- -._- -- -- ----- --- --.-------- --
45_ Peter ~ing (Payload Developer) 

lark. Susak 
U. of British Collllbia 
6423 University Hospital 
Shaughnessy Site 
4500 oak Street 
VancCIINer. B.C. V6H 3Ml 
Bus. (604) 875-2790 
Res_ (604) 420-3829 

Spinal Changes in Microgravity Propose to continue and expand studies scheduLed 
for IML-' (Back Pain in Astronauts) and IMl-2 
(Spinal changes in IIIicrogravity). Includes 
pressure response and stereo photography of 
responses to isometri<: exercise, sinus arrythymia 
aOO ul trasOWld. 

long .. I any 
level 

video Station would be 
appropriate. 
Qualification testing to 
meet NASA requi rements. 

------_._-------------------------------------_._----------------------------------------------------_._----._--_._---------------------------------------_._-------------------------------------------



Skeletal Musc:les and Bones cont'd 
Investigator 

46. Dr. Mark Tarnopolsky 
McMaster U. Medical Center 
1200 Main Street West, Rm 3v42 
Hami 1 ton, Ont L8N 3Z5 
Bus. (416) 521-2100 x 5644 
R~. 

47. Dr. Richard W'as8eN1U9 
Dept. of AnIItCIIIIY 
Dalhousie U. 
Hal Hax. NS 83M 4NT 
Bus (902}494-Z244 
Res. (90Z}443-4ZZ7 

Subject 

MuscLe protein synthesis 

AI'q:lhibian Developnent 

48. Dr. J.D. MacDougall Effects of exercise on hunan 
Department of physicaL Education nuseLe 

& Department of Medicine 
McMaster University 
1280 Main Street West 
Hamil ton. onto LaS 41(1 
Bus. (416) 525-1,647 
Res. 
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Description 

Studies of efficacy of dietary protein intake, 
and knee extension. iscmetric exercise upon 
quadricep nusc:le protein synthesis; experiments 
cootd be done on earth and in .. icrogravity for 
cOl/Pilrative resuLts. 

Proposes to fertilite frog eggs in space and 
eJCBmine tadpoLes (retumed to earth) to assess 
normality. Lung deveLopment III8Y be diminished 
because LlrIgS will not pLay I!t role in buoyancy. 
Will cClll:pilre lIineralization of bones of tadpoles 
raised through IJIetBmOrphosis in zero-g with 
controL animaLs. 

The effects of training and detraining on 
structural and functional characteristics of 
skeLetal nuscLe; the effectSl of physical actfvity 
and inactivity on bone mineralization. 

-~~~~?~~~-.---.. ---.--.. -------.-----------------.---._._-------------- ---------------------.--_.--_ .. _---_._---------
49. Dr. Istvan Bercz i 

Dept. of IlIIIU'IOlogy 
Facul ty of Medicine 
U. of Manitoba 
795 McDermot AvenJe 
Uimipeg. Man R3E 0\.13 
Bus. (204) 788-6320 
Res_ (204) 878-3586 

50. Dr. Richard E. Brown 
Psychology Ik-pt. 
Dalhousie U. 
Hal ifax, NS B3H 4Jl 
Bus. (902) 494-3839 
Res. (900!:) 494-3647 

Microgravity aOO Neurohormonal 
Il'IIIU'IOregulation 

Behavioral Neuroscience 

Propose that altered secretion or bioactivity of 
adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTK)~ grOVCh 
hormone (GH) and proLactin (PilL) are invoLved in 
deterioration of illl1U1e system and of hemopoiesis 
during weightLessness. \lant to ecnfirm by rat 
experiments. 

Effects of microgravity on olfactory capabitities 
of t1l.rnans and animals ancl on changes in 
ul tr-asonic vocal izations of animals in 
mi crogravi ty. 

NOTE: .II * indicates infrastructure r~ired. 

Duration g-level Facilities 

long • 

2: weeks 

.0001 

.0001 

minimal 
req'ts 

cont sys* 
an. cont'* 
thermsL * 
video 
light 
control 

Size Notes 

HlmIDn experiment. 
Dietary intake. 

100-200 Lux. 
Minimal disturbance. 

----_._-------------_.----------_._---_ ... _------------------------
long • atm cont* 

special * 
Effect of JIIicrogravity on 
the endocrine and Inm.ne 
systems is to be 
inllestigated. 



Physiology cont'd 
Investigator 

51. Dr. Bruce John crawford 
Dept_ of Anatomy 
2177 IoIesbrook fila Il 
Vancouver. Be V6T HIS 
Bus. (604) 228-6568 
Res. (604) 224-9110 

52. Dr. Elizabeth Dean 
School of Rehabilitation 

Medicine 
2211 wesbl"OOk Mall 
Vancouver; Be v6T 1\15 
Bus. (604) 228·7398 
'6. 

53. Dr. Jeff Edelson 
St. Michel's Hospital 
218 • 38 ShuteI' Street 
Toronto Ont. M5B 1M 
Bus_ (416) 864-5918 
Res. (416) 489·3195 

54. Dr. Ian P. Howard 
(15 collaborators) 
Human Performance in Space Lab 
103 Farqtllarson Blelg. 
York. University 
North York, Ontllrio 
Bus. (416) 736-5659 
Res. (416) 889-0157 

55. Prof. Richard L. Hughson 
Dept. of Kinesiology 
U_ of Wllter loo 
Waterloo. Ont. N2L 3G1 
Bus. (519) 885-1211 x 2156 
Res. (519) 885-1947 

Subject 

Starfish Morphogenesis 

Car1ti orespi ratory System 

Respi ratory System 

HUIIIIII"I Performance 

Cardiovascular Systems 
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Description 

Starfish.enbryos are Sll\8Ll, simply organizP:d ard 
clear. mak.fng it easy to observe disturbances 
during developnent. Propose to study effects of 
lIicrogravity on early morphogenesis. 

Has been using bed rest to sillldate a weightless 
enviJ'tll"lllent and has been looking at effects on 
LU'19 fll"lCt i on lind cllrdi IIC he!lllXfynll!li cs. 

Has been evaluating alveoLar epithelhll fl.l'll;tion 
in the context of acute Llong injury. WouLd be 
interested in SI\II1l animal models, in evaLuating 
changes in lung function. cell distribution and 
surfactant pooL sizes in animals following 
exposure to microgravity. 

Behavioral, physiological, cOll'p.ltational or 
biophysical study of sensory, sensorimotor, and 
perceptual systems. 

Csrdlovssculllr adaptations to microgravity and 
response to re-e";po$ure to gravitational field. 
Techniques Include non·invasive measurements of 
oxygen uptake, blood pressure, cardiac output, 
blood flow and Bnelysis of blood cOfl'4)Oneflts. 

NOTE: a * indicates infrastructure required. 

Duration g·tevel Facilities Size 

long • cont sys· 
atm cont* 
spec:ial * 

25 sec: * .0001 * I datil recOIl" 
hr/days* <.0001* 
long * 

Notes 

Duration several days to 
a week. Arty microgravity 
wi I L suffice. 

pi lot work can be done in 
"C-135. 



Physiology cont'd 
Investigator 

56. Dr. K.~. Johnson 
Toronto General Hospital 
U. of Toronto 
ZOO El izabeth St, 9 Eaton 

Room 217 
Toronto, ontario MSG 2&4 
Bus. (416) 340-3552 
Res. (416) 221-4848 

57, Prof De Mei r Kryger 
U. af Manitoba 
St. Boniface HClSpital Res, Inst 
451 Tache 
Wimipeg. Man R2H ZA6 
Bus_ (204) 237-2760 
Res_ (204) 831-1414 

58. Dr. Emile levy 
Centre de Recherche 
Hopital Sainte'Justine 
3175 ct.. Cote Ste-Catherine 
Kontreal, P.Q 
Bus (514) 345-4626 
Res (514) 744-1923 

Subject 

Colleboration with R. Bondar 

Sleep and sleep Disorders 

Bload lipids 

59. Prof. Harvey liIoldofsky I Sieep-l.Iake Physiology 
U. of Toronto. Center for 

Chronobfology 
Dept, of Psychiatry, The Toronto 
HClSpftal. Toronto-l.Iestern Div. 
399 Bathurst St. 
Toronto, Ont. NST 258 
Bus. (416) 369-5109 
Res. (416) 369-4964 

60_ Dr. D.C.F. Muir 
McMaster Universi ty 
1200 Main Street West 
Hami 1 ton, Ont 
Bus (416) 525·9140 x 2333 
Rres. (416) 648-6839 

Pulmonary PhysioLogy 
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Description 

No description supplied. 

Does gravity per sa have an effect on sleep? Do 
astrCll'llluts have .icrosleeps during periods loIhen 
they should be alert? Working on .iniature 
systems far catlection of sleep data. Need to 
develop high speed transmission because of 
massive amounts of data. 

To examine the effects of microgravity on the 
corrposition and concentration of Lipids in 
drculating blood. Evaluation of the cCllq)OSition 
of Lipoproteins and their metabolism. 

Propose to evaluete the effect of space f Light on 
sleep-wake physiology, illlU"lf! flllCtions. (e.g. 
plasma, interleuldn) and the physical BOO IIIef1tal 
well-being (fatigue and sleepiness) of man. 

Would like to study pulmonary physiology at low 
gravity with particuLar interest in deposition of 
aer-osols in the llrlg on prolonged space flights. 

NOTE: a "" indicates infrastructure required. 

Duration g-leveL Faci I Hies Size 

, .... 

long • 

01;.0001 

.0001 

deta rec 
video 

video 
data rec: 
contsys 
light 
control 
speciaL 
handl ing 

minutes* I <.0001* I data rec* 

Notes 

Sleep structure stldie5 
wOuld lBst between 7 days 
I!Ird 3~4 rronths. 

PeopLe in space. Has 
OOdget for time isolation 
system on earth. For 
h~ and srrall enimals. 

Aircraft not suitable. 
Uncertain about 
facilities and 
lIicrogravity level. 



PhysioLogy cont'd 
lrM!Stigator 

61. Prof. D. Regan 
Co-Director, Hunan Perfol"lllllflCe 

In Space Lab, ISTS 
Dept. of Ps),chDlogy, BSS 
York university 
4700 KeeLe Street 
North York~ ontario MlJ 1P3 
Bus. (416) 736-5627 

62. Dr. Peter SUedfeld 
Dept. of PsycholOiY 
U. of British COlLmJia 
2136 West Mall 
Vanccwer. BC V6T 1Y7 
Bus_ (604) 228-5713 

63_ Dr_ Robert Thirsk 
Canadi an Space Agency 
NRCC 
BLdg_ "-60, Ottawa, ontllrio 
K1A OR6 
Bus_ (613) 993-1051 

64. pr. Teresa Trippenbach 
Dept. of PhysiolOg), 
"cGill University 
3655 Drl.mflOl'ld Street 
"ontrl!al, PQ H3G 1Y6 
Bus. (514) 398-4331 
Res. (514) 484-0372 

65. Prof_ Douglas IhItt 
Aerospace Medical Res. Unit 
McGill University 
3655 Drvrrnond Street 
Mentreal, PQ H3G 1Y6 
Bus (514) 398-6025 
Res (514) 695-3684 

Stbject 

Eye Damage 

Psychophysiology 

Cardiovascular System 

Respi rBtory System 

Ten topics 
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Description 

Proposes to Ille8sure ftn::tiooal loss in eye by 
light scattered within the eye. Wi II measure 6 
months before, inmediatety before. inmediately 
after and 6 IIIOnths: after II space mission to see 
if eye damage occured. 

Interest In psychological and psychophysiologicaL 
aspect of space flight such liS stilllJlus 
restriction, IIICIrIOtony, isolation, confinement~ 
privllcy. territoriality and group deveLopment_ 

To measure venous carpLianc:e, or tone, of the 
veins in the leg. before~ during and after the 
mission to see whether it changes during space 
Hight. To evaluate and design anti-gravity suits 
to counter adverse cardiovascular effects. 

Distribution of alveolar ventilation and 
pulmonary blood flow depends on gravity 80 the 
ventilation/perfusion ratio and therefore oxygen 
uptake may differ in splice from that at sea 
level. Study short and long-term effects of 
reduced gray; ty on resp; rat i on. 

NOTE: a .... irdicates infrastructure required. 

Duration g- level Facilities She 

hrJdays .... 

''''' . 

hr/days* 
'ong 

25 sec * .5-.01 
mirutes .0001"" 

<.0001 

data rec:* 

cont sys 
data rec* 
rideo 

contsys .... 
data rec* 
atlll cont" 
thel"lllllll 

Notes 

Visual tests to be 
performed on grOLrld 
before fl ;gilt, 
inmediately after and at 
3 IIICRth intervaLs 
thereafter. 

tan use any IIfcrogravitv. 

Wants repeated records of 
1 minute tests. 

-- --- ---- ---1---- --- -- --- --- ----- --- ---- --. -. ---- -- --- --- --- --- -- 1- - --- - ---- I _ •• -. -- -- 1-- -.- --- --- I _________ • - I. _______ ------- - -- - _______ _ 

Vestibulo-spinal; control of gaze; 
visual -vestibuLar; rruscle mechanics; 
proprioception; locomotor controL; postular 
centrol; tactiLe acuity; taste end smeLL; space 
motion sickness_ 
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Investigator 
Metals/Al lOYs 

subject 
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Description 
NOTE: a '* indicates infrastructure required. 
Duration g·LeveL Facilities Size Notes 

-_._-_._.-......... _._._------_.------_._-------------_ .. _. __ .... __ ._-... -.. _. __ ._--------------------.--.----------_._---------_._---------------_._---------------------------------------------------
1. Prof. Richard llarris 

Dr. Martin Grent 
Departllr:nt of Physics 
McGilL University 
Ernest Rutherford Physics Bldg 
3600 University Street 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3A 2T8 
Bus. (514) 398-6522 

2. 01'_ H. Kenein 
606 Chi_fceL-Mineral Bldg. 
University of Alberta 
Ecl!nonton. Alberta 
T6G 2G6 
Bus. (403) 492-7304 
Res. (403) 988-9686 

3. Dr. "'_ J. D. Shaw 
Dept of llleehanical Engineering 
University of calgary 
Calgary, ALberta 
T211 1114 
Bus. (403) 220-5801 
Res. (403) 288-7562 

4. Prof. J. K. S. Wan 
Department of Chemistry 
Queen's University 
Kingston, Ontario 
K71 3N6 
Bus. (613) 545-2627 
Res_ (613) 389-1965 

Ceramics/GlZlss 

5. Prof. Z. AltOU'tian 
McGill University 
3600 University Street 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3A 2TS 
Bus. (514) 398·6535 
Res. 

Non-equilibriLIII processes Zlnd non· Study of the process by which an unstable s~r-
conventional materiats. cooled liquid solidifies by the release of latent 

heat at the l iquid-scol id interface; study of the 
non-linear shapes of scolidification fronts in 
zone-refined Zltloys; experimental work. is 
supported by a theoretical group. 

Relationship bet~ cool ing rZlte 
and the sol idiffed microstructure 
of metals and alloys. 

SoLutions of hydrocarbons. carbon, 
oxygen and oxides in Zln aluninun 
matrix. 

Microwave cataLytic processes in a 
miCl"0 9l"avityenvirorment. 

Sttdies of rapidly solidified 
IIIZIterials. 

Investigations Zlre tndel"talcen within the recently 
fonned Centre fOI" the Physics of Matel"ials. 

Study of high cool ing rate regillleS wjth high 
degrees of L.Ildercooling using atomh.atfon 
techni~i droplets of controlled size al"e 
candidZltes fOI" study in Space. 
PartleLe diameters are about 100 microns, and 
cool ing rates of up to 10001::/s are expected to be 
achieved, exceeding by 2 orders of IIIiZIgnitude the 
unidil"ectional cooling rlltes for ingots. 

Mic!"09l"avity stwies couLd lead to • bettel" 
understanding of processes occurring due to 
mechanical alLoying of materials; possible 
deyelopnmt of new IIIZIterials. 
,",ork. on eleetrochetllicZll corl"osion in lDierograV'ity 
to study sul"fece phenomena. 

Study of the distrirution of "metal particles" in 
fluids using a lIIiaowaYe catalytic technique for 
materiaL and chemicaL reactions and processing; 
mierograYity may provide the envircnnent for the 
"ideal" experiments in which the small II"Ietal 
partides can be freely suspended/distriruted 
in a fluid. 

Study of the fOnnZltion Zlrd crystallization of 
metallic glasses in mlcrogr-ZlV'ity; possible to 
avoid hetel"ogeneous nucleation ard thus Lead to 
the fOM1l8tion of metaLlic gLasses with high 
resistance to crystaLL ization; will use 
containerless technique. 

lIin.rtes'* 

hr/days'* 

min '* 
hr/days 

furnace '* 
cont.sys'* 
datil ree'* 
vI"'" 
thermal * 
laser 

.0001 * I furnace * 
data ree* 
thermaL * 

.0001 '* 
<.0001 

microwave 
(pl"oyided 
by user)'* 
video 

> 1 cutt 

1 cuft '* 

1-2 cuft 

-20 sec* I .0001 '* I fumaee * I )0 1 cuft 
minutes cont sys* 

data ree* 
thermal * 

Investigatol"s al"e 
theoreticians and 
si...,lators. 
experimentalists in the 
Centre JIll!)' weL 1 be 
interested in experiments 
in IIIfcl"ogl"avlty. 

Wants to discuss his 
ideas with SClllleOr'le who 
has experience worlcing in 
micl"ogl"a'l'ity. 

Usel" would praYi de 
micl"owaV'e s.ystem. sealed 
san.,les; all chemical 
analyses could be done 
on earth. 
Experiment pel" sBRlple 
would last only a few 
minutes. 

Exact lIIicr-ogravlty 
requi I"ed caMOt be 
defined at present. 



Investigator 
CeramiCS/Glass cont'd 

6. Dr. Alain Pierre 
Dept of Metallurgicat Eng. 
university of Alberta 
Eanonton, Alberta 
T2'G 2'G6 
Bus. (403) 492:-2'232 
Res. (403) 435-9594 

Semiconductor Stu:Jies 

7. Prof. I:etin Aktik 
Department of Appl led Sciences 
University of Sherb.-ooke 
2500 boulevard Sherbrooke 
sherbrooke, Quebec 
J1K 2R1 
Bus. (819) 821-7784 
Res. (819) 565-4898 

8. Prof. Michael I:ocivera 
Department of Chemistry 
University of Guelfli 
GuelP'i. Ontario 
N1G 2W1 
Bus. (519) 420-3960 
Res. (519) 82'1-2613 

9. Prof. Steen Demefacer 
Department of Physics 
University of IJimipeg 
515 Portage Ave. 
IJimipeg. Manitoba 
R3B 2E9 
Bus. (204) 786·9754 
Res. 

10. Prof. sadek Dost 
Dept of Mechanical Engineering 
University of Victoria 
Victoria, B.C. 
V~ 2Y2 
Bus. (604) 721-8898 
Res. (604) 721-1894 
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subject Descri pt I on 
NOTE: a * indicates infrastructure required. 
DUl'Btion g-LeveL Facilities Size 

Synthes i s of hanogeneous 
hllLtic~t colloidal ceramic 

. gels. 

Use of the sol-gel process to synthesize super- I hr/days 
conductor materials not obtainable by conventional 

.5-.01 furnace 
thermal 

~ 1 cutt 

Radiation damage in semiconductor 
devices incb::ed by high and 
mediun energy particles. 

Electrodeposition of thin film 
semiconductor materials for 
fabrication of photovoltaic and 
detector grade devices. 

~rison of terrestrially-grown 
semicord.Jctor materials with 
Jll8terials grown in space. 

Mathematical IIOdeLL ing and 
conputer si"",lation of crystal 
growth from the liquid phast!! 
under microgravity conditions. 

ceranic processing: use of microgravity lI'IIIy over-
cane problems etlCOIJItered when some clltions 
precipitate or- gel separateLy; ct)Uld lead to 
materials with s~rior critical current. 

The il'l'teStigator expects to IIIIIkt!! manv types of 
devices with different semiconducting materials 
with the object of studying the process of 
degredation resulting trOll radiation; the IJIlSt 
resistant device wi II be determined. 

ELectrodeposition of thin films req.rirt!!S very 
little materilll to fabricate dett!!Ctor grade 
materillls; large areas can be covered. Electro
active materials dominate the electroche!lical 
process; purification of source materials is not 
stringent. This advantage should be more evident 
in the absence of convection in microgravity. 

Positron arnihi tation spectrost:op)' is used to 
inves.tigate point defects and other structuraL 
defects in semicoOOuc:tor materials - silicon lind 
GaAs. It is proposed to carpere space-produced 
raaterials with those grown terrestrially. 

Liquid phase epitaxy (lPE) growth of silicon: Low 
tenperature soLution growth of trigLycine 
sulphate crystals; lPEE growth of GaAs. 
Mathematical modell ill9 and corrputer silllJlation 
of crystal growing in space (conbined with 
experiment) NY provide information for future 
space experiments on the effect of convection. the 
time required to grow I desired crystal, and the 
optimaL tenperature program. 

minutes 

-20 sec* 
ml ..... tes 
hr/days 

.0001 

.5- .01* 

.0001 
<.0001 

hr/days* I .0001 

hr/days* 
long 

.0001* 
<.0001 

furnace * I < 1 cutt 
cont svs" 
data rec" 
video * 
thermaL 

cont sys* 
data tee* 
theMIIIIl 
video 

> 1 cuft* 

furnace .. I > 1 cuft* 
thermal .. 

furnace· 
cont sVS· 
data rec* 
thermal .. 
video 

> 1 cuft* 

Notes 



Investigator 
Semiconductor Studies cont'd 

11. Prof. S. M. FI!Iruque 
Dept of Electrical Engineering 
Concordia University 
1455 de Maisomeuve BLvd. 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3G 1M3 
Bus. 
Res. (514) 630-n46 

1:i!. Prof. Harry E. ItUda 
Dept of Metallurgy and 

Mate-rials Science 
University of Toronto 
184 College StrHt 
Toronto, ontario 
H5S 1M 
Bus. (416) 978-4556 .... 

LiqUids/Catalysis 

13. Mr. Jen-Shih Chang 
Dept of Engineering Physics 
McMaster University 
HBllllilton, ontario 
LBs 4M1 
Bus. (416) 5:i!5-9140 
Res. (416) 387-3315 

14. M. J. P. Dodelet 
XNRS-Energ;e 
1650 Montee Ste-Jut ie 
C.P. 1020 
Varennes, Quebec 
J3X 1S2 
Bus. (514) 468·n4:i! 
Res. (514) 649-6247 

15. Prof. Ulrich J. KruLL 
Department of Chemistry 
Erindale ClIITfIUS 
University of Toronto 
3359 M18sis.sauga Road North 
Hississauga. Ontario 
L5L 1 c:6 
Bus. (416) 828-5437 
Res. (416) 820·3574 
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subject 

Investigat on into the 
wlnerabi I ty of semi conductors 
and IISLI c rcuits to radiation. 

Study of MBE and laser processing 
of electronic materials in space. 

Study of droplets and bubbles in 
mi crogravi ty. 

AppL ication of a non-noble metal 
to the reduction of oxygen in a 
fuel cell. 

Preparat I on of monolayers of 
surfactants at interfaces wltere 
IIOLecules are closely packed and 
order controlled with precision. 

NOTE: 21 ... indicates infrastructure required. 
Oescription Duration g- level Facit ities She 

Radiations in space are a concem for satel Lites, I long 
planetary travel and deep space porbes. Design of 
radiation hardened devices requires a knowledge of 
space-vulnerabi I ity. Crystal· defects may be 
reduced by growth in microgravity. 

The study of crystal growth I!Ind materials 
processing of electronic materials in micro
gravity using HBE and laser processing. 

The study of the behaviour of suspensions 
(droplets and bubbles) in gaS-liquid two-phase 
SystelllS is illpJrtant tor the W1derstan:ling of the 
production of existing and new materials in 
microgravi ty. When buoyant effects are reduced by 
several orders of magnitude, bubbles will undergo 
motion die to a runber of mechanisms. Motion can 
be controLLed by electric fields. studies in 
microgravity can darify effects of fields. 

The study deals with the investigation of non' 
noble metal catalysts for the reduction of oxygen 
in fuel ceLLs. It is related to space through 
the use of fuel cells in space vehicles. The 
study would deal with the correlation of catalytic 
properties with structure. 

.s-' ... 
15-25 * 
minutes* 
hr/days 
long 

15-25 * 
minutes 
hr/days 

0.0001 

.01 • 

.0001 • 
< .0001 

.01 .. 

.0001 

furnace I > 1 cuft 
cont sys 
data reet' 
video 
thermal .. 
other .. 

furnace 
cont sys 
data rei: 

furnace 
contsys 
data ~ 
theMll8l 

1 cuft * 
,. , cuft 

1 cLIft * 
:> 1 cuft 

Notes 

"other- rl!qllired tacH ity 
not specified. 

Role of microgravity not 
specified. 

Control of the distribution of mixed phases at a 
"lcroscepic level and of the density and spatial 
orient2ltion of flXlCtional groups at the surface of 
a monol2lyer at 21 molecular leyel; space mIIY 
provide opport ..... ity to develop and investigate 
monolayers of greater regularity am "perfection" 
than can be achieYed in the laboratory. 

minutes* 
hr/days 

.0001 ... I cont sys· 
video 
thennal • 

1 cuft ... I Video highly desirabte~ 

Stu:lies directed toward monolayers at air-water 
intertOices and self-assetrbly of IAOlecules onto a 
surface by covalent attachment. 

>1 cuft if video available 
Reaction times long for 
molecular assenbly on 
surface to grow fi I .. w/o 
defects. 



Investigator 
LicrJids/tataLysis cont'd 

16. 01'_ Francois Filuiron 
INRS-Energie 
1650 Montee Ste-Julie 
C.P. 1020 
Varennes, Quebec 
J3X 152 
Bus. (514) 468-7781 
Res. (514) 374-2085 

17. Mr. DougLas Ruth 
Dept of Mechanical Enginering 
University of Manitoba 
"'innipeg. Manitoba 
R3T 2N2 
Bus. (204) 474-9803 

18. M. Jean-Marie Gagne 
Ecole Polytechnique 
C.P. 6079 Succ. A 
Montreal, Quebec 
Jl3C 3A7 
Bus. (514) 340-4732 
Res. (514) 655-5752 

Heat Flow/Transfer 
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subject 

Microgravity verificetion of 
ground level simulation of the 
surface properties of 
dispersions in a mlcrogravity 
envil"Ol'lllerlt. 

Study of flOM in porous Media in 
mi crogravi ty_ 

Optical Laser and millimeter wave 
techniques for in situ study of 
Liquids and cryataLLitation in 
mi crograv; ty_ 

Description 

Verification in microgravity of results obtained 
on Earth on the preparation of _terials involving 
the dispersion of a Liquid or solid p,ase into a 
suspending liquid. Most results would be obtained 
through grCU'ld level simulation of 1II1crogrevity 
and onLy I!I few experiments would be performed in 
space. 

Study of capillary flow problenB in I gravity
free envirorment. 

The first objective is to bring to bear the 
expertise of the group to develop instrl.llleflts to 
measure the properties of liquids and 
crystallization in solution in microgravltr. The 
second objective is to grow crystals fl"Olll iquids 
with properties difficuLt or illp088ibLe to obtain 
on Earth. Materiels of interest relate to non-
L ineer optics end biology. 

NOTE: a * indicates infrastructure required. 
Duration g-level Facilities Size 

15-25 * 
mil"KJtes 
hr/days 

~0001 • 
<.0001 

)0 , cuft* 

Hotes 

Concerned mostly with 
Earth-boi.rd experiments. 

WOUld like 16 cuft - but 
no reasons givenl 

Prill'llllrily interested in 
instl"Ullef'lt development. 

---_._._--_ ... _------_._-----------------_ ...... -._------_._--_ .. _-------_._.--------------_._-------_._ ... -------------------------_._ .. _------------------_ ... _.---_._---_. __ .. -.-_._ ... _._-----_._._-
19. Prof. Le H. Dao 

INRS-Energie 
1650 Montee Ste-JuL ie 
C.P. 1020 
Varennes, Quebec 
J3X 1S2 
Bus. (514) 468-7144-
Res. (514) 449·2432 

20_ Hr. Masahi ro KaWI!IJ i 
Dept of Chemical Engineering 

end Applied Chemistry 
univel"'Sity of Toronto 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5S 1M 
Bus_ (416) 978·3064 
Res. (416) 233·9420 

Study of porous sot ids showing 
capi Llary exchange phenomena. 

Investigation of two-phase fLow 
and boiling/condensation heat 
trensfer in microgravity. 

Study of materil!lLs having a bi-porous structure 
and occurring in a sol id or flexible form. The 
experiment has two parts, preparation of materials 
and measurement of heat flow. Experiments in 
lIicrogravi ty wouLd follow those on Earth. 

Study of phase separation between ges and Liquid I hr/days· 
in the abSence of gravi ty, where other forces 
cootroL the processes_ This Leads to the study of 
two-phase flow betleviour and heat transfer in 
anticipation of the developllent of hardwere for 
use in mfcrogravity I19king use of these 
phenomena. 

Note: Currently involved fn the space program. 

.01 • I data rae* 

.0001 the/1lllll 110 

video * 
other 

Experiments in 
microgravity to come 
later. 

> 1 cuft* I May require external 
venting. 



Invest; gator 
Heat FlOW/Transfer cont'd 

21. Mr. Valko Valkov 
IMRs-Energie 
1650 Montee Ste-JuL ie 
C.P. 1020 
Varen'leS. Quebee 
J3X lS2 
Bus. (514) 468-m9 
Res. (514) 670·9332 
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subject Description 

Effect of microgravity on I. Effect of .. icrogravity on evaporation and 
transport phenomena in change of condensation of amoonia. 
phase and biphase flow; 2_ Capi L tary transport phenomena in porous 
capillary flow in porous soLids; sol id IIIIlIterials. 
thermochemical heat storage to 3. Study of a thermochemi cal storage apparatus 
control space ecp..Iiprnent. in lIticrogravity conditions. 

4. Materials, porous soLids with capiltiary 
exchange phenomena. 

NOTE: a * indicates infrastructure required. 
Duration g-leveL fBciL ities Size Motes 

minutes .0001 data rec· < cuft* 
video 

minutes .0001 * data rec* < 1 cuft* 

hr/days <.0001 data rec· > 1 cuft 
thermaL -

minutes .0001 * data rec- < , cuft-

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------.-.. -.. ---.. --------------------_._-----------_ .. __ ._._----_ ... _ ........... _._._-_._._ .. _-----------_. __ .... _ ... _-_._-_._-_ .. _-----------_._----_._-------.. . 
22_ Dr. Harold Davis 

Department of Physics. 
university of British colurbia 
6224 Agricultural Road 
Vancouver B. C. 
v6T 2M 
Bus. (604) 223·2961 
Res. (604) 224-6144 

23. Dr. John Feddes 
Dept Agricul tunl Engineering 
University of ALberta 
Eanonton. Alberta 
T66 2Hl 
Bus. (403) 492-0105 
Res. (403) 487-2648 

24. Prof. EsSII M.A. tiussein 
Dept of Mechanical Engineering 
university of New Bn.nsW1Ck 
P.O. Box 6400 
Fredericton, N.B_ 
E3B 5A3 
Bus. (506) 453·4513 
Res. (506) 459-7849 

25. Prof. W.G_ Richart 
Dept of MechanicaL lind 

Aeronautical Engineering 
CarLeton university 
Ottawa. ontario 
K1S 5B6 
Bus. (613) 788·56135 
Res. (613) 249-3361 

Motion fsoll!ltion fI'ICU'IIts. 

Fibre optiC lighting system for 
horticultural crop prociJc:tion. 

Develop:nent of devices to 
measure two-phase (bei L ing tII"d 
cOf"ldenslition) flow in micro' 
gravity. 

Study of noise control in a IIt8fII'\ed 
space envi rorment. 

collaboration with Bjamf Tf"ySlgvzlSDn in ICC-13S 
flight. 
Interest is in developing systems which could 
provide experiments with i1lproved "microgravitY'" 
by isoLating the experiment fran the envirOf'l'l'lent. 

Orientation of fresnel lens at end of fibre cable 
determines wave Length of transmitted Light. 
Opti ...... wave lengths to praoote growth can be 
selected. T~rature and arncurt of light can be 
control Led. 

rhere is II perceived need for devices that measure 
the vaLUlIe' distribution of phases (bei I ing and 
condensation) as well as the interfacial area. 
Better lleasurements wi II lead to the development 
of iqx-oved two-phase flow space systems. 

Acoustical energy is not dissipated in space 
vehicLes due to light-weight construction. Sot.n:i 
incident on structures can induce levels of 
acceleration up to 0.001 g. The effects of 
accelerations of this I11119nitude require study. 

25 sec -

long 

15-25 * 
long 

15-25 -

.01 -

.0001 
<.0001 

.01 * 

cont sysw I 1 cuft .. 
data rec'" 
video 

cont sys- I > 1 cuft· 
theMlllllL '" 
data rec 
other 

furnace 
cont sys· 
datI! rec· 
video • 
thermaL 

contsys 

1 cuft * 

1 cuft 

Fresnel lens IIIISt be 
di reeted toward SU"I by a 
control system. 



Investigator 
Structure/DamElge 

26. Prof. Andreas Mandel is 
Dept of Mechanil:al Engineering 
University of Toronto 
5 King's College Road 
Toronto, ClntBIri 0 
M5S 1A4 
Bus. (416) 978-5106 
Res. (416) 694-2735 
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subject Description 
NOTE: a .. indil:ates infrastructure required. 
Duration g'LeveL Facilities Size 

Photothermal monitoring of 
destructive re8l:tions at surfaces 
exposl!d to space envi rorments. 

The rIIte of deteriontion of coatings used on I long .. datI! rec* I , ct.Ift .. 
thermal space vehicles will be measured using II variety of 

sensors. ""ork will start in the laboratory~ 
sin.dating the deterioration experienced in space. 
Detection is effected on the ftJet,1Il (inside) of 
the shell I!nd will esrploy piezoelectric, pyro-
electric, laser probe. and interferometric 
sensors. 

Notes 

Experiment to be repeated 
at regular intervals; 
each experiment lasts 
hour. 
PI states that he can 
work \l'lder any 
microgra'tfty conditionsl 

_______ - _____________________________ 1 ____________ • _______________________ 1 __________ • __________________ --- __________________ ._ 1 • _____ • ___ ,. ________ 1 ____ •••• "" _. __ • _______ .1_ •• ____________ • __ •• _ ••• _ •• 

27_ Prof. Ardrew Ng 
Department of Physics 
University of British CollJl't)ia 
6224 Mrfcultural Road 
Vancor.Ner, B.C. 
V6T 2A6 
Bus. (604) 228-3191 
'6. 

28. Prof. Robert H. Prince 
Department of PtJ)'Sics 
'tork University 
470D Keele Street 
North York, ontario 
MlJ 1p3 
Bus. (416) 736-5249 
'<S. 

29. Dr. Cho IoI.S. To 
Dept of Mechanical Engineering 
University of Western Ontario 
London, ontad 0 
N6a 589 
Bus. (519) 679-2111-8311 
Res. (519) 657-1809 

Effect of hypervelocity irrpact on 
structural lind coating materials 
for the international space 
station. 

Investigation of spacecraft
envirOl'lllllent interactions in law 
earth orbi t. 

Bifurcation analysis and 
reliability studies of space 
station IIIOdels. 

The laboratory has developed a h)'pervelocity 
fllp8ct fllci L ity for study of mater-ials I..I'lder 
extrell'le conditiens. The facility corrprises a two
stage light-gas 9lIl incorporating II 3-11 long,5D-1IID 
bore purp tlJ:e and a 3-111 long, 20-nm bore l8U'lCh 
tl.be. This fadlity can be used to explore 
IIlIIterials research pertinent to space station 
applications. 

Developnent of instrllllentation and techniques to 
detef'1li~ incident atemic oxygen and local energy 
fluxes. 

Note: investigator active in space now. 

Study of higher codimension bifurcations and non' 
Linear stability of finite dimensionaL nonlinear 
space structures and the gLobaL properties of 
bifurcations in parameter spBl:e. Reliability 
investigation will concentrate on one specific 
space station model excited by various forces. 

Work wi II be done on 
Earth. 

Theoreti caL. 
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3.1 Electronic & electro-Optical Materi2lls 

Investigator Subject 

1. Dr. E_ Nonnen 
canadian Astronautics Ltd. 

Floating-zone semiconductor 
facility for microgravity. 

Microgravity Update Page 1 

Description 

During this final ph2lse of the contract to develop a float-zone furnace for refining of semiconductor materials. CAL 
will integrate and test the final ground-b2Ised configuration of this sophisticated furnace consisting of ill toraidal 
ell iptic mirror using a ceramic heating filament ItS ill heat source. a traversing mechaniSll for the heater. and an 
acoustic ultra-sonic detectar for determining the float :tone length as well as the shape of the solidification front_ 
Feedback from the uLtra-sonic detector to the cperation of the furnace will be cOlJll'Leted during this phase to result in 
a fully-autanated, state-of-the-art furnace. Johnson-Matthey haa pl"OVided CAL Ifith high pJrity Germanil.lll rods for 
further float-zoning~ end characterization of these rods has indicated that although zone refining did achieve 
promising results, handling procedJres for the crystals C2lused serious problems. Thrett best effort ~les were 
sent to Aptec for fabrication into ganma-ray detectors. 

CAL is considering taking out a licence front IIRC to pursue ground-based (or space-based) markets for this equiFlJleflt. - __________________________ -- ________ 1---- ____ --- ---- - -- -________ - -- ___ .-- 1-· ------- -- -- ---- -.- _____ --- - --- ---- _____ -- _____ • ________________ - _. ____________________________________________________ _ 

2. Df". Ted Bryskicwicz 
MPB Technologies 

Experiments on the crystaal 
growth of Gab(Jn) by LPEE in 
microgravity. 

DUf"ing phase II, MPS developed a prototype version of CHAMPS_ CHAMPS is 8 moduLar Get-Away-Special for the Space 
Shuttle~ and provides power~ data 21cquisition, am thef'llllli control, so the experimenter has to st.fIPly only the furnace 
core (or other experiment)_ Prof. D. WaLsh. McGill will be providing the LPEE (Liquid-Phase ELectro-Epitaxy) equi~t 
for the payload. 

Phase 111 covereel the testing of the prototype CHAMPS, and the deveLopnent of a flight version. as well as its fL ight 
as a GET Away Specilll on the Shuttle. The experimentt LIlit is being deveLoped by McGill UniVersity, with MPB 
assistance. 21M consists of cells for growing GaLLiua Arsenide by LPEE. 

Phase IV will perfo .... the final testing of the hardwat"& which will be shipped to Kernedy Space Center. ____ - _________ - ____________ - ___ •• ____ 1--- ____________ -----_ ---- - ---- - -_. -- 1 - - --- - - ---- --- ---- --. ____ - - --- --- ----_ -- -- ----- __________ --_____________________________________________________________ _ 

3. Dave Beattie 
SED Systems 
Pf"oject MIIN!J;er 

Brent Bollong 
Johnson-Matthey Ltd. 
PrincipaL Investigator 

4. Df". A. FLlI 
Dr. 0_ caporaletti 
IJRTECK I nternationa 1 

5. Dr. Kin! FjeLdsted 
. Crystar Research Inc. 

A progr_ for the production of 
large area CMT_ 

Study of Liquid crystal-poLymer 
mixtures in a microgravity 
envi f"orment. 

ExperimentaL microgravity flux 
crystal growth. 

Following the initi81 successfuL experiment to prod.Jce Calinil.lll Mercury Telluf"ide (CHl) on the Swedish MASER rocket in 
1987~ the next stage is to produce large-diameter on crystals. CHT is produced in an Zlllp)ULe LI1der high internal 
pressuf"e. In order to produce Large diameter sBllpLes, yet stitl maintain fIII1XlULe integrity, the pressure external to 
the anpoule will have to be increased as the pressure inside the arrpoute changes_ Phase 18 is the development of 
critical technologies for a method of sensing the pressure inside the arrpoule. 

In Phase I, eRTECH studied the feasibiLity of utiLizing a lotf-gravity envirorvnent to process a new electro-opticaL 
materi8l with illJlroved characteristics for use in liquid crystal dispLays. The key material is a nemetic liquid 
crystaL dispersed as microdropLets in a polymef" matrix_ "reduced gravity environment and a good control of the 
polymer's curing rate ZlJ=J'f:ar to offer optinun process conditions for the liquid crystal-poLymer mixtures. 

In PhllSe II, ground-based studies were focused on finding. lIixing process that can speed up the poLymer's curing 
rete ~ithout affecting the opto-electronic characteristics. These studies will be continued in a follow· on phase in 
FY 90/91. 

Beta Baril.lll Borate (BBO) is a non-linear electf"o-optical IIIIIterial_ When II Laser i~inges on BBO, the frequency of the 
output beam cont2lins harmonics of the input be8Ot. This frequency-doubling or tripling capability can be used to 
generate lasers in the uLtravioLet region of the spectnn, by irrpinging a red laser onto a BBO crystal. In Phase t, 
c~leted in Decenber 198'9, Crystal' modified one of their furnaces and grew a crystal of BBO, USing flux cryst8l growth. 
(A flux is a solvent.) Ph8&e II wilL delineate the effects of gravity-driven corwection on the quality of BBO, 8nd wfll 
also cover the conceptual design of microgravity hardware_ Mathematical modetL ing of the heat tr8nsfer 8nd fluid fLow 
of B90 crystal growth ~iLl also be done_ 



3.2 Crystal Growth and Solidificatian 

Investigator Subject 

t • Jim Ramsden 
TheMllllZone Engineering 

Prof. Reg smi th 
Queen's University 

2. Prof. R.W. Smith 
Queen's University 

3. prof. M.C. Chaturvedi 
Dr. K. Tandon 
Dr. J.R. Cahoon 
University of Manitoba 

4. Dr. Jin~JU'I Xu 
McGill University 

A study for the developnent of II 
cClq)act gradient freeze furnace 
for controlled growth of high 
quality crystals. 

Influence of lAicrogravfty on the 
microstructure and properties of 
eutectics and peritectfcs. 

Development of equipnent and 
technique to study solidificetion 
in lIIic:rogravity. 

InterfaciaL wa ... e theory for 
dendritic structure of crystal 
growth. 
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Description 

TherTll!lZone is designing and building an eight~zone. large~diameter version of the QUESTS furnace. for use in controLLed 
growth of crystals. In It six·month study contract ending in 1987, Thermazone designed and construc:ted a protoytpe, 
\ohich allows the t~rature graelient to be precisely controlled and varied by COI1pJter. The fUrnzlcc wilL handL.! 
aanpLes with dillllleter 25 BIll. and Length ~ to 250 RII, at terrperatures of up to 1250 degrees C. 

Under the Phase It eontract. Thennazone is c~Leting the design of the ground·based furnace and control system. 

The Nanganese·BiSllLlth alloy system has a ferrOlll8gnetic phase that has usefuL magnetic properties. solidification...-del' 
microgravity by other researchers has achieved small rods with enhanced 111119!'1etic properties. Significant benefit in 
mderstanding and control could be obtained by further microgravity studies. in particular, freezing eutectic and near· 
eutectic SlalpLes at SIIIIIll growth rates. The preceding phases were concerned with grotnf..based sttdies of eutectic 
lind !'lear-eutectic alloys. The Phase III investigations 81. at the achievement of the following objectives: 
detemination of the phase equflfbrie in the Bi·Mn·x and Bi·"'n-X-Y alLoy systems and detemination of the c~itiona 
and phases ex and Yare metals such illS Ni, Cu, Sb, TI, Zn): determination of the manner in \ohich the Mfcrostructural 
features arise in the aboYe eutectic and hear·eutectic aLLoys in the range of 0.1 to 700 anth; preparation of eutectic 
ssrpLes for lIicrogravity studies; and design of a ICC·135 experiment to study the growth of the optillUl eutectic in 8 
redJced gravi ty envi rOMleflt. 

The effect of microgravity or absence of convective mixing in 1 {qUid alloys is being investigated to determine- the 
extent of inverse segregation present in the dendrite:g in the solified in90t. In phase I, two furnaces and chill 
apparatus were used to produce- uni·directional solidified Ingots of A/·SXCu in a ground· based study. In Phas" II the 
effect of gravity on segregation in the "L/Cu and PblSn alloys tn:Ier Lrlidirectlonal solidification in the direction of 
the g·vector and opposite to it is investigated both on the 9round and on the ICC·135~ In preparation for a sounding 
rocket experiment on the influence of high 9 on the segregation and microstruc:ture of the eLtoy ingots lind on the 
crucible as8elllbly is investigated using 8 centrifuge bui L t for this purpose. Feasibil fty of _1 ting and segregation 
of the ingot during the rocket flight microgravity period is also inyestig5t~. 

The aill of this study is to establish the interfaciaL wa ... e theory to denwJl'lstrate the essence and ori9in of the side
branching structure of dendrite growth froll a pure melt. SpecifiC objectives of the Phase I work are: establishment of 
the IIIIIthematicaL model for soLidification from the pure melt and confirmation of the wave mechanism identified by the 
interfacial wave theory in terms of nunerical solutions; determination and corrputation of the global modeL solutions and 
eigenvalues. for the perturbed state of dendrite growth; and verification of nunerical results by cDqlllrison with 
avai Lable experimentaL data. 

It is expected that the same approach ean be applied to more general soLidification systems such as soLidicifation fran 
binary alloy systems and soLidification with fluid motion. 



3.3 Glasses and Ceramics 

Investigator 

1. Dr. E. Prasad 
B.M. Hi-Tech 

2. carman Rucker 
AASTRA Aerospace 

3. Dr. B_H. Fox 
ORTECH International 

Subcontractor: C(JI DEY Ltd. 

4. Ms. Lydia luckevich 
ORTECH I nternat i ona 1 

Subject 

Micl"09ra ... hy p .. ocesslng of 
I'IfIte .. lals for inf .. a- .. ed optics 
and senso .. s. 

Pel"formance of exploratory 
expe .. iments fo .. ce .. amic 
p .. ocessing in space. 

fabf'ication of no...el high 
pe .. fonnance magnetic cerBlllies by 
rapid sotidification lIlder 
mic .. og .. avity_ 

High pe .. foMllllnce ce .. amic powde .. 
spheres and ball beal"ings by the 
sol-gel chemical p .. ocess. 
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Description 

The objective of this prog .. arn is to develop a .. ange of fluo .. ozil"Conate glasses that can be used for various 
electro-optical devices, including lOll-loss fibre optics. 

Phase II ran fraq October 1986 to March 1988, and systematically investigated the glass-fanning region of the 
fluorozirconate system. a8 well as charl!K:terized the glasses. Prelilllinary design work. was done on II new type of 
aercx:lyralic levitator. 80 that containerless processing may be done in one-g, to identify further the appropriate 
I118terials for study in microgravity. In addition! II glass processing furnace 10/89 developed for use on the KC-135. 
was flown in March 1988 in II c~ny-f'-'lded expel' ment. 

and 

Phase III covered additional groLnd-based experiermtal wort to ilrpf'ove the quality of the glass .. terials through 
control of crystall iZ8tion and purity of the starting materials. further design work IiNIS done on the aer~h: 
levitator. A glass processing experlllll!l'lt was flown on tM tcC-135 aircraft in October 1988. ard an autaneted furnace 
systera was developed for an experiment which WIIS flown on the T-33 aircraft in March 1989. 

Phase IV covera microgravity investigation of the kinetics of phase separ8tion ard crystallization of flourozirconate 
glasses. This includes c~letion of an automated glass processing furnace, for low gravity e:Kperiments to be performed 
on the T-33. Tectlnology will be developed to purify the materials and thus produce gLasses with lower transmfssion 
losses. The purified materials will be used to produce optical quality bAlk optics 1 CII thick and 20-30 RID diameter. 
In addition a preliminary design report on II glass fibre drawing system and process hardware for II roclcet experiment 
wi 1 1 be cOlJllleted. 

In Phase II. /\ASTRA was investigating sol-gel processing of two ruterials: 
- Si 1 icon carbide Reinforced Alunina, and 
- Zirconia Toughened Ahmina. 

GrCU'ld based elIperiments we .. e perfonned, and an aJ:Pllratus was developed for fl ight on the NRC T-33 lIIicrogravity 
aircraft. A preliminary flight was done to check out the interface with the T-33 conpster system. and additionaL 
flights we .. e done in Februsry 1989 to do sol-gel processing. 

In Phase lIB, AAS1RA is continuing to investigate the sol-gel processing of two rn&teraiLs, Ahrnina/Silicon Carbide and 
Alunina/Zirconia Conposites. In addition, MSTRA is exploring the advantages of microgravlty processing in bioceramfcs. 
In particular .. this will focus on a new porous zirconia aerogel for bone irrplants. In total s.ix T-33 flights a .. e 
scheduled in this phase. 

OJtlECH Internatior.al is investigating the production of a high quality glass-ceramic with. magnetically-active primary 
crystall ine phase. The ceramics would be used in !Ai II imeter-Wll'Ie CCIfI'IIUlication de\/ices, and other advanced 
appl ications. 

In 8 aix-month Phue I contract ending July 1987 •• prel iminary e:Kperilllental study identified st8rting material 
cQl1)OSitions feasible fa .. microgravity fabrication trials. Conceptual hardware designs for rapid solidification 
techniques were completed for parabolic aircraft experiments. and initial contacts with interested canadian 
industries were made. 

Phase II entails a carprehensive stt.JCly of the fabrication and characterixation of the new I118gnetfe ceramic materi8ls. 
The preparation, illplememtation and analysis of a set of experiments on II KC-135 flight will be done, and further 
8SSessment of cOl'l1llercial ization opfXlrtunities wi II be carried out. 

ORTECH is using a new SoL~gel technique fo .. producing ceramic microspheres in lIIIicrogravitv, which will. hopefuLLy. 
enable them to achieve uniform size and larger size relative to the one-g p .. ocess. The 'finaL baLl-beal"iogs would ha ... e 
strategic awlicatioos in industrial use (i"e., high-temperature gas turbine engines, diesel engines, etc). In phase 1, 
which ended July 1987, hardware W8S developed and an expe .. iment was flown on the KC-135 in February 1987, producing 
ytterium alunilUll oxide spheres up to 2 RIll in diameter (1000 times larger than those produced at 19). A surprising 
result W88 that the larger spheres we .. e hoLlow in the center, as the sol in the center did not fully react. An 
additional I(C-135 flight was done in October 1987, at ORTECH e:Kpense. The major ~asls of Phase II was the 
preparatiOfl fo .. Ma .. ch/89 and February/90 KC-135 experiments of 8n optimal struc:tu .. al ceramic cooposition and the 
development of methods for producing both solid spheres (for use as ball bearillgs.) and hollow sphe .. es (for t .. ansduc:e .. 
appl ications). 



3.3 Glasses and Ceramics cont'd 

Investigator 

5. Prof. G.P_ Johari 
McMaster university 

6. Dr. F. Taheri 
Advanced Materials Engineering 

Centre 

3.4 Laser Materials Precessing 

1. Prof. ~aLter DuLey 
University of Waterloo 

3.5 Foams 

1. Prof. F. Weiroerg 
University of British COlLllbia 

z. Dr. Neil Cameron 
Frank. Taylor 

FibergLass Canada Inc_ 

Subject 

NucLeation. crystal growth and 
l iq,Jid/l iClJid phase separation 
studies in inorganic glasses. 
glassy·metaLs and pol)'llll!'rs. 

Finite element _lytlcel 
techniques for cerMlic prcdJction 
in lIicrogravity - II hyplelastlc 
model. 

Developnent of a laser IIIIterials 
processing svst_ for 
lIicrogravltyepplfcatlons. 

Study of the generation. 
movement and interaction of gas 
b.Jbbles in I iquid metals 
- Phase II. 

poLymer foam cell growth in 
mjcrogravjty_ 
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Description 

The objective of this progrlllll is to study the crystallization and liquid/liquid phase separation in mlten !iJlass_ In 
Phase 1. materiel s'p'Stems were selected for study on earth and in lIIicrogravity. and a conceptual design was developed 
for microgravity experiments_ In Phase II. a crystallization apparatus (CRYSTI) has been developed for a March/89 
ICc-135 flight. Grourd as weLL as airborne zero-g experiments were done on the nucLeation and crystallization of 
Fe-Ni-a glassY-Detal alloys. BariLl'l"Borate glasses. and amorphous polymers. In Phase Ill, work continL.led on the 
following tasks:- inprovement on the d&!sign an::I the capabilities of crystallization apperatusi crystallization ard phase 
separation experiments In 1I1crogravhy erwlronnent aboard the ICC-13S aircraft (February!90 fli9ht); analysis of the 
micr08tructur~ of tla~ .. terlals by X-ray dUfnction. and optical BId electron microscopy; ar.::I literature review on 
Rayleigh-Benard convection fornaliSll and on thermal diffusion relevant to microgravity studies. 

The principal goal of this project is to develop the finite elemem: methodoLogy for the analysis of-residual &tr~ 
patterns formed in both terrestrial and space slip cast ceramics. To achieve this goal, the follwing tasks are being 
tn:Iertak.en: the collection of IIIIterial prof.:I@rty data for finite element analysl8~ the modelling of actuaL sfntere<t 
ceramics bodies, the finite element analysis based on a hypoelastic 1IOdel, and the evaluation of results. 

Phase lI(a) of this contract was stre2lllliined in order to allow for further KC-13S flights using the original Tork 
University equipment that had been integrated and updated by MPS. The contract has three key players: - MPB (Design, 
Development and Integration of LAMPS) - York University (Experimental Laser work In Microgravity) - National Optics 
Institute (Laser IllIiIging Evaluations). The equipment flew on the Feb 1990 ICc-13S flight, and the results using the 2SW 
laser were successf~l. The d)rnamics of laser-inciJced keyhold bubble structure in water were fnvestlgated. In addition 
laser meltfng/quenchfnsl of _tallfc alloys was eXMlined. Negotiations haye begin with NASA in order to fly a 100\1 
laser- on the ICC~135 in IIoWIIIber 1990. The basis for the equiFJlleMt ;s the CHAMPS module, developed by MPB fOI" McGill 
university, for studying Liquid Phase Electro·Epitaxy of Galliun Arsenide in 1I1crogravity. National Optics Institute 
will use laser holography to measure the physical defol"fllEltlon lind naiulation of the refractive index of materials 
wring their fluid states as well as being able to provide infonnDtion on the fluid state itseLf. An interesting 
aspect will be the non~contact mapping of Marangeni flows at gas-liquid interfaces. 

In Phase I, an epparatus was designed and fabriceted to stldy the generation, movement and interaction of gas bJbbles 
in li""id metals, and tests were done for argon gas flowing through II PbSn eutectuc melt. In Phase II, mathematical 
IIOdels were developed to si ..... late the free and forced convective flow and heat transfer in melts. The behaviour of gas 
btJIbles, lIq,1id dl"Of)lets and solid particles in various 1 iquida was physically examined. An apparatus has been 
designed lind bJllt for a ICC-135 flight in Harch/89_ The ICC-135 hardware includes a fLow-visualization experiment, to 
examine the formation and movement of bubbles in zero~S1. A T-33 aircraft flight was also planned in order to test a 
llethod for moving b.ilbles through a liquid in zero-g~ In Phllse III the following tasks were ~rtllken; analysis of 
data fr<ll the March/59 ICC-13S flight; grOU"ld experiments related to the separation, sticking and interaction of 
blibles; redesign and rebuilding of the ICC-135 apparatus for the February/90 flight; experiments on generation of 
bUlbles by chemical means; mathematical simulation of gas btbble release and transport; T-33 flight experiments 
(March/89 and JuLy/1I9) with lin experimental bubble transport apparatus constructed in previous phase; analysis of T-33 
flight experiments; and design and bJilding of a new version of bubble transport apparatus for the February/90 ICC-13S 
fl Ight experiment. 

The hypothesis being tested is that the lIicrogravfty condition will pennit polymeric foems to be made which have 
isotropic cell stru::ture and LI'Iifonn density. provided other parameters such liS dynamic ... iscosity and t~rllture are 
appropriately controlled. The project aim is to produce such a polymeric foam with a ... iew to: 

1. further elucidating theories of both heat transfer and mechanical perfol"lll8nce for rigid f08lll insulations; 
2. validating theories regarding polymer fOlllll cell formation; 
3. exploring the potentiaL which the zero-g condition may Lend to the creation of new cellular materials, and 

identifying potential for eventual cOlllllercial opportunities in this area. 

A foam producing apperlltus wilL be flown on the Novcnber/90 KC-135 flights. 



3.6 Other MateriaLs Science 

IlWestigator 

1. Dr. S. Das G~a 
Electrofuels Manufacturing 

C""""" 
Prof. B. Al<:ock 
university of Toronto 

SPAR, SED SYStem 

2. Dr. R8IW1 Sood 
Cer8llics Kings.ton Inc. 

3. Dr. V.E. Merchant 
The Alberta laser Applications 
Sl::ience , Engineering Research 
Institute 

4. Prof. R.J. Slobodrian 
Laval university 

S. Prof. R.J. Slobodrian 
LavaL university 

Subject 

Particle growth in microgiavity_ 

The roLe of !ilrBv;ty and 
gravity-driven convection in the 
fOrJlllltion of sil icon 
carbide/silicon nitride whiskers. 

~eld pool dynamics in a 
zero-gl"8vi ty, zero-atmosphere 
emri rorrnent. 

Etude de L'iq:llantatfon ionique 
pour des couches protectri<:e des 
rnateriaux pour ,"usage dans 
l'espace. 

Etude d'acceleranetres de 
precision et des 8ggregats 
fractals en microgravite. 
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Description 

The objective of this project is to elucidate further the theory and mechanisms of Ostwald Ripening (particle 
coarsening) of dispersed phase SystelllS. with the ainl of fumishing valuable date to support the development of a high 
density Li-Al/FeS battery. Batteries of this t)'pe operate at • t~rature aromd 400 degrees C and a special 
isothermal heat-pipe furnace has been developed. Isothermlity of +/. 0.05 degrees C at 800 detlrees C has been 
obtained oyer the length of the furnace. 

The on-going contract coverfng Phase HI ccntfnues the grCUld-based experimentation as well as the developnent of 
hardlare for- a rocnot flight scheduled for the Falt of 1991. This rocket payload will consist of a nJlti"san.,le 

-!~~~~~-!~~-~~~!~-~~~~~-~~~!~-~-~~~~~-~~~~~-~~!~~:---------------------------------:;------------------.. 
Silicon-carbide whisker-s ar-e used to i~DYe the mechanical strength of c:erami<:s. lletals and pol)fllel"S. In this 
projeet, Cer_iea Kingston plans to gr-ow sU: whislcers in lIIicrogravity. In order to I.nierstand bett~r- the role gravity 
plays In whisker growth. Th. application is for th~ improvement of ceramles Kingston's proprietary process. 
grCUld-besed p;oduction of a prototype 1800 degree C, contr-olled-atmosphere furnace. Phase II was concerned with the 
prod.Jction of a Photofllght 1800 degree C. controlled-atmospher-e furnace. 

This is a ftrldamentsl study of the welding process; in particular- the application and extension of the technology of 
laser welding to op8r-ations In I!I Yac:UUII end low-grilYity environnent. Phase I involved laboratory exper-iments for 
S1l!1thering of fmdamental knowledge on the behaviour of the .,lten pool created by the action of III laser ~II'II incident 
on a metal. The difference between the behaviour- of I!I ..,lten metal in a labor-atory atmosphere end a vacu. atmosphere. 
and the effeet af the dire<:tion of the gravity vector on the ..,lten pool, was eXl!llllned. Phase II work entOfI1)I!Isses the 
following tasks: n.nerical IIOdellfnsl of the heat flow resulting frotll weldinsl involving three dimensional versus time 
calculatiCf1 of Ute heat flow using finite eLI!IIIent techniltJ.le&; IIIOdlfleation of the experf~al apparatus constructed in 
previOUS ~ase to provide gas shi.lding for welding of alloys sensitive to atlllospberic cont .. ination and to Increase 
the vactUI capabilities; determination of corrpBr-lItive welding perameters for tftanh .. al'd titanil.lll IIIHoy Ti6A14V; 
investigation af depletion of elements in welds of alloys consistiflSl of elements with various vapour pressures: and 
conceptual design of II vaCUlJll chllllber- for the LAMPS (Laser Apparatus for Materials Proces:sfflSl in Space) faci t ity being 
developed by MPB Technologies Ltd. 

In Phase t •• study was done for- a ~thod of IIO!lI"I8tically sflielding the SplIce Station from char-ged perticLes frem the 
Sill and S1alaetic origins. A second part of the contract involved a systematic study of ion i""lantation. and Its 
effects on hl!lidening of surface layers of _ter-ials, in order to protect Space Station str-uctural cOIIIpOI"IE!fIts from the 
effect of bomberdnent from galactic particles. 

Phase I I consisted of two b:Z:= (1) I!I st!Jdy of an orbital accelerator to treat the surfaces of the Space Station. and 
IIIBte It mre resistant to rdnent by nlcrCll'lleteorltes. and (2) the continuation of experiments for- bonCardaent al'd 
ionic Iq:llantation for hardeneing the surface layers of materials. 

This project addresses two subje<:ts: the sttdy of fractal aggregates which can be fully Investi!ilated only in the 
microgravity envir-ortnent6 and the stud)' af precision accelerometers for- the measurement of 51 lew:ls during the 
performance of experiments in a low gr-avity enviroruent. 

The Phase I objectives of the fractal aggregates study are: theoretical investigations related ta mathernatfeal 
modelling of fractal aggregates, the interpretation of their physical constants, the developnent of techniques for 
initial explor-atory grOlFd-bued and flight experiments, and the development of software for the analysis of 
experimentaL data. 

The Phase I objectives of the precision accelerometers study are: the critical assessment of existing Instrunents aOO 
their- construction principles. the preparation of a coqJr-ehensive analytical deseiiption for these6 the critical 
analysis af the eltisting met~ods for cal ibration of these instn..ments. and the investigation of aLgorithms for the 
real-time elttrllction of r-elevant infonrotion on acceler-ation. The r-e8uLts of this stud)"would form the basis for a 
futur-e design and construction of an accelerometer best suited for the flight experiments on fr-actal aggregates. 
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3.7 Biotechnology 

Investigator Subject Description ... _-------_. __ . __ . __ .. __ ...... _ ... _--------_. __ .. _-_.--_._------_ .. _--_._--------_._------_. __ ._--_._--_._-._ .... _-_ .. _-----------_. __ ._. __ ._-----_._ ... _ .... _---.. _---------_._--._---_._---------
1. Mr. wah KW'19 

AASTRA Aerospace 

2. Dr. Jacques lapointe 
Dr. Paul Roy 
Laval University 

3.8 Fluid Physics 

Protein crystlill ization in 
mi crogrevity. 

Cristallisation en lDicrogrevite 
de proteins qui fntergfssent avec 
des acides ru:::lei~s. 

This short phase of the contract was to enable ""STRA to concentrate Lpon an area of technology which needed 
developr!erlt in order to assist protein crystal growers on the ground and in space. using e;ll;isting space hardware from 
collillborative partners (e.g. Charles Bugg from the USA). The ~ny .focussed on Ilremote nucleation detection" as 
being the strategic technology to pursue. This nucLeation detection equipment wUL. hopefully, piggy-back on existing 
space hardware fran NASA and the USSR and, at the same time, be aval LabLe for update when ""STU get the go-ahead to 
build the sophisticated protein crystal growing equipment designed in a previous contrllct phase. 

In the Phase I the initial inw:stigation was conducted concerning the two main objectives of the project: 
(1) To obtain crystaLs of GluRS (a monomeric enzyme whose primary structure is known) aLone and In conplex '11th 

tRNA(G)(Lu) frOll Escherichia Coli. in sufficient quantity to study the structure with X-ray diffraction. 
(2) To clone frOOI the coding gene for Beta-Lactamase 0XA-1 in a vector permitting the overprocb:.t;on of this enzyme. 

Construction of coding IIJJtants for the cysteine in place of the noNIIBl _Ino acid, for several positions in this 
gene. 

In Phase II the wort continued on the Crystlllli:r.lItion of the glutamyl-tRNA synthetase (GluRS) frOll Escflerichill Coli, on 
the crystallization of the PaeR7 endonuclease ard methylase, and on the crystllllization of the OXA-' and TEM-' Beta
Lactamases. A collaboration with MSTRA Aerospace for the developnent of protein crystall ization hardwa~ was IILso 
initiated in this phase. 

----------------_._._-----_._----_._------------------------------------------------_._-------------------_.---------------------_._----------------------------.-----------._-_._-----------------
1. prof. 1_1. Inculet I A study of the dynamics of I The dynamics of the droplet break-up process lI'lder the infLuence of an electric field is being studied. AppLfclltfons 

Prof. J_JII. FLoryan dropLet break-up. include elec:trostilltic painting. and electrostatic agricuLtural spraying both frDfll the air and on the ground. In Phan 
University of Western Ontar-io I. hardware was developed for the ICC-135 aircraft. The apparatus generates water drops, puLLs them apart with WI 

electrostatic fieLd. and photographs the process with a very high-speed movie camEtra. Zero-g I!Illows the drcpLet 
brel!lk-up mechanism to be studied without dominant g-effects present_ In Phase II. the hardware was flown on the 
OCt~r/B8 and March/B9 KC-135 flights. The fLfght e;,:perilnents revealed that the dropLet extends along the direction 
of the electric field. forns Taylor cones at the eLongated ends and starts to eject severaL very small droplets from 
the cone tips. before the entire mass breaks up in two or three droplets. The In8thematical analysis and cOllfJUter 
sillULation successfully reproduce the various stages of the deformation process up to the formation of the TayLor 
cone. Beyond the Taylor cone formation. the phenomena are not coq::.LeteLy ...-.cierstood. and will require further 
ftn:lamental anaLysis and deYelopnent of ~ algorithms capabLe of handl ing the interface deformations at that stage. 

2. Prof. D.E. Brooks 
University of British Colurbla 

Structure of a floccuLated 
poLystyrene latex -..n:Ier constant 
shear in a lIicrogravity 
erwf ronnent. 

This is a study of the flow properties of dispersions of latex spheres in aqueous media. When the dispersion lIldergoes 
si!!ple shear flow in a concentric cylinder device. Lnder certain circLIIIStances l!I remarkable ordering effect can occur. 
VisibLe aggregates form and arrange themselves in a regular. two-dimensional, roughLy rectangular lottice, which 
gracimlLy degrlldes as the lIggreglltes sediment. The goal is to study and characterile this new phenomena. with space 
eltperiments if necessary. In Ph8se I a simple shearing device was constructed. htlich was used to demonstrate that the 
ordering effect WliS not an Drtffact caused by the irrperfection of the apparatus. and to confirm thDt the ordering is 
sensitive to the magnitude of the inter-particle forces. In Phll5e II the wort continued on the design. construction 
and testing of a versatile second-generation shellring device inclining a thermostated enclosure. microscope, video 
camera and frl¥ll8 grabber. This phase should coq::.lete the initiaL qualitative assessment of conditions which Lead to 
shear· induced structuring in polystyrene latelt suspensions. 



3.8 Fluid Physics cont'd 

Investigator 

3. Prof. C. ward 
University of Toronto 

4. Prof. M. Salcudesn 
university of British 

l:olLllbi a 

5. Dr. Pierre Langlois 
Dr. Eric IlItrvqr 
L'lnstitut Nat10nal d'Optique 

6. Prof. !C.S. Relkallah 
University of Saskatchewan 

3.9 Contustion 

7. Prof. A.J. saber 
Concordia university 

Subject 

stability of IllULtiphased rotating 
fluid systems slbjected to 
Wlriable gravitational forces. 

Math_tical sillUlation of gas 
bubble transport in moving 
liqJids 'in Low gravity 
en ... ; romlents. 

Etude- prelilllinaire pour 
l'daboration d'~ systeme 
d'analyse optique des fluides en 
microgravite. 

Investigation of the surface 
tension influence on the 
hydrodynami cs and heat transfer 
behaviour in two'phase flow using 
a weightLess envirOlYl'leflt. 

Preliminary definition of 
experiments and procedures for 
terrestrial and space e)l;amination 
of flame structure. 
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Oescription 

The phase 1 concerned the study of the factors controlling the phase stabiLity and mass transfer between phases of 
rotating fluids that are slbjected to different gra'\dtational fields. The two·phase system eXlllllined is a bubble 
inmersed in a rotating liquid-gas soLution. A method was developed for predicting the equilibritn size of the bWble. 
In Phase II, the apparatus was built and tested on grcud. The experimental results confirmed the predicted 
theoretical behavior of buI:OLe. In JWle 1990. the apparatus will be flown on the ](1:-135. 

In this phase, a mathematicaL model to sflllJLate gas bubble trajectories in lI'DVing liquid in Low gravity environnents 
wi Il be developed. The work wi Il be relevant to gas b.tlble removal in low gravlty glass ""king. 

This contract has been rolled into the LAMPS contract with MPH Technologies to provi~ laser holographic illQgery for 
laser materiaLs processing in space. 

The general objectiVe of this project is a systel'lllltic study in lIicrogray;ty heat·tl"8l1Sfer and hydrodynamics in 
two-phase flow. The spec:ific objective- of Phase' is to assess the previous experimental facilities and to design a 
hardware test apparatus that could accurately measure the convective--heat-liquid-gas flow under lIIicrogravity 
conditions. The envisaged three major SltJsystems of the apparatus are: a thennal control system, a fluid IllZlnagement 
system and a data acquisition system. In this phase it is also intended to actCllplish the design of all conponents and 
the selection of materials and instrunentation. 

The objecti ... e of this project is to examine the structure of fl81111C8 in space aid conpare the results with thllt 
predicted and observed on Earth. The Phase I concerns the prel iminary definition of thl!! IICltperiments and procedJres 
required to achieve the objective. The tasks to be performed are: cOftJlilation of infol'll8tlon about observation of 
flame structures, collection of infonnation on space hartiwllre. review of space hardware, selection of a fuel/oxidlser 
cormination that Lends itself to the investigation, preparation of 8urke-schLmllM and shvab-ZetrOo ... ich mcldels for 
catpJter analysis, and the design of a conbustor and optical systems for imaging of lIixing flows. 



AdditionaL Current Contracts 

Irwestig8tor Subject Description 
~ ..•........... -... -...... -.-----.-.. -.---...... -.-.. -------_. __ .... _._ ... __ ... _. __ ... _ ...... ---_ ... _. __ .... --_ ................ _ ....... _ ....... _ .... _._ .. -... __ ._--_ .. _--------------------_._._._ .. 

1_ Prof _ Sad! k. Dost 
University of Victoria 

Study of the mathematical 
modell ing and cOlTpJter sinutation 
of crystal growth frOll UCfJid 
phase LnCIer IBicrogravity 
conditions. 

The objective is to develop. I18theaaatical model to predict the process of crystal growth fran liquid phase...ner 
lIIicrograyity conditions. The first phase (first six months) of the proposaL wfLl be devoted to the study of the 
I118thematical modelling of the following gl"OWt:h processes: ••• Liquid Phase Electro·Epitaxy (LPEE) for GaAs. ·--L.iCfJid 
Phase Epitaxy (LPE) for silicon. --- Growth of Triglycine Sulphate Crystals frat an Aqueous Solution. 

_. _____________ ._ ... _._ ..... __ .. _____ , ____ .. ____ .. _ .. _ .. -····_···_--------1··_···_·······_·····-··_········· .. ---.---... --... -.... -...... --.. -.-.-.. _--.-..... _ ........ __ ........ _._ .... _ ... _ ... __ .. 
2_ Prof. Jeslco A. von IIh'd'teim 

Prof. Michael Cocivera 
University of GueLph 

3. Prof. M. Kawaji 
University of Toronto 
Mr. B_N. Antar 
University of Tennessee Space 
Institute 

4. Dr. Toomas KiLp 
ORTECH International 

ElectrocheafclIL growth of thin 
fil_ semicOl"dJctors in a 
mfcrograVity environnent. 

Rewetting of hot surfaces under 
IDlcrourBvity. 

studies on the meehanl SIllS of 
microporous ass')IIIIetric IDf!d)rane 
formation Ll"lder lero gravity 
conditions· phase I. 

The objective Is to study the nucleation of electrochelllically grown CdSe as a basis for research on electrochemical 
deposition of semiconductors Wlder micrograYity conditions_ CdSe nucleation sites fom within 25 seconds. ancf growth 
Initiation and deposition t;1IIl!' are well controlled. ConsequentLy this process is a good candidate for experimentation 
In the microgravity window obtained in parabel ic flight. ----------_. __ ._. __ . __ ......... __ .... _ .. _--_._ ... __ ... --.---.. --.. -.-... ----....... -.......... -..... ~ ..... --. __ .. _--_._ .. 
The objective is to study the physical mechanisms which govem the rewetting ph~ and to use the llicrogravity 
environnent to elucidate the roles of various forces acting on the interface which affect the st8bi llty of the 
interface and cause v8pCIUr fiLm collapse. 

This proposal outlines 8 Phase I study designed to examine membrane formation WIder terrestrial eonditions in order to 
highlight those process parameters and experimental conditions which wilL allow proper design of slbsequent sttdies to 
be carried out In mlcrogravity envirorments. The latter are expected to iqlrove our knowledge of IIeIltIrane franation 
IIII!Chanfsms which could be used to lIOdify earth based processes as well as providing spin-off benefits in other 
non-directLy related areas. 

_ • __ • _ •••••• _________ ._ •• ___ •••• _ •• __ , • ______________ •• _. _._ ••••••• ___ •• _-1 __ ----- -_. ------.-. --.-- ••••• -- •• -.- •• - ••• -- •••• -. ---- --- ----- --- - .----••• --•••• _ •••••••••••• _ •••••••••• ___ • __ • __ ow _ ._ •• _ 

5. Prof. Jean-Marie Gagne 
Ecole polytechnfque 

Fusion lilt atomisation par laser 
de materjaw. en cOi'dition de 
micrograYite dans III systeme LTS. 
MP9 TechnoLogies Inc • 

L'objectif est d'engager dans III cbnaine de recherche ou La but ultime de Les travaux seraft d'analyser et d'obsenoer 
La fusion et l'atomisatton par Laser de materiaux en condition de micrograv;te_ 

• • ___ • __ •• __ ••• ____________ •• _._ ••••• I •• __ • _. __________ ._ •• __ •••••••• _._ •• 1_· ______ ------- - --- •••• - •• - - ••••• --.-•••••••••• --. -- ••• -- -.-.- ••• - •• - ••• -. -. --.-•••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• __ •• _. _ •••• __ • _. ____ _ 

6. Prof. J.H_ lee 
Prof. R. Knystautas 
McGilL University 

Mlcrogravity carilustion of dust 
clouds. 

The purpose of the investigation is to I...,lenlent exploratory and deveLopaent acti"vty on the experimental capability to 
measure basic dust conhlstion parameters in a microgravity envirorment. The foremost task. Is to optllllize the ciJst 
dispersion and suspension technique. The suspension of dlst by electric field has been studied by CoLver and Its 
feasibiL ity has been demonstrated • 

••• ______ ••• __ •••• _ •• _ •• _ • __________ • , __ ••••••• __ • _. __ ow • ___ • _______ •• __ •• I· ••• ___ ow _ •••• ___ -------- ___ • ___ ~ ••••• _. _ ••• __ ••• _ ••• _ •••••• _ •• __ - - •• ___ •• _. ________ •••• ______ • _________________________ _ 

7. Mr. Neil ~toyer I Disfnteg~8tion of liquid and I T~e ~Jectives of.the project are to generate.and examine the.d~sln~egr~tion?f ligaments and droplets of non-Newtonian 
Noya Scotia Research slurry hgaments and drops ~r LH,l'.nds.and sLurrles LrJder 8 I'Ifcrogravfty enYlrorment. The diSintegrations WILL be visually examined to q.Jantify the 
Fotrdation Corporation microgravity conditions. rheological and surface tension effects. -----_._-----_ ..... _._ ..... _._._-------_ .... -............. -_ .. _ ... __ .--_._-_ ............... _. __ . __ .-._--------------------_ ... _-_._._ .... __ . __ .... _----------------_ ... _-_._ ... _ ... _ .. __ .. _._-_ .... . 


